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FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAY ACT OF 1961
TITLE II--INTERNAL REVENUE CODE AND HIGHWAY TRUST FUND

AMENDMENTS

JUNE 12, 1961.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. Byiw of Virginia, from the Committee on Finance, submitted
the following

REPORT
together with

INDIVIDUAL VIEWS

[To accompany title II of H.R. 6713]

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H.R.6713) to amend certain laws relating to Federal-aid highways, to
make certain adjustments in the Federal-aid highway program, and
for other purposes, for consideration of title II thereof, having con-
sidered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and
recommend that the bill, as amended, do pass.

I. SUMMARY

Title II contains the financing provisions for the Federal-aid high-
way program.
A cost study presented to Congress by the Bureau of Public Roads,

)Department of Commerce, January 12, 1961, indicated that a total of
$37 billion is required to finance to completion the Federal share of
the National System of Interstate and Defense Highways now pro-vided by, law to complete construction in 1972. Present law,
after making provision for the -A-B-0 (primary, secondary, and
urban) road program at an annual level of $925 million, provides
$27,758 million toward this objective. The additional, revenues pro,vided by title II of. the bill as amended by your committee make pos-
sible substantially all of the financing of the $37 billion Federal share
of the Interstate System as well as permitting a gradual increase in.
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FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAY ACT OF 1 96 1

thlie apoRidt ments for the A-B-C program to a level31 of $1 billion a
year. Tis is accomplished by bringing into tle trust fund $9,367 mil-
lion ;in revenues in addition to transferring back to the general fund
:$2,492 million in revenues attributable to passenger car and autb'part
taxes.
The chaipges from 'present law in revenue sources provided by

title 11 are as follows:
(1) The gasoline, special motor fuels, and diesel fuel taxes

under both the IHouse and your committee's versions of the bill
are continued at tle present rate of 4 cents a gallon. These,
under present law, are scheduled to revert to 3 cents a gallon as of
.iJuly 1, 1961.

(2) The taxes on tires-for highway-type vehicles and inner
tubes under both versions of the bill are increased to 10 cents a

pound. The tax on tread rubber is increased to 5 cents a pound
under the House bill and to 4 cents a pound under your commit-
tee's amenidmehts. Presently, the rates of these taxes are 8 cents,
9 cents, and 3 cents, respectively.

(3) 'lle tax on highway vehicles weighing over 26,000 poluids
in both versions is increased froin $1.50 to $3 per 1,000 pounds.

(4) Five additional percentage points of the manufacturers'
tax oin trucks, buses, and trailers under both versions are dedi-
cated to the highway trust fund. However, under the tHouse
bill this dedication begins on July 1, 1961, and under your com-
mittee's amendments on July 1, 1962. This presently is a gen-
oral fund revenue. The first 5 percentage points of this tax al-
ready are a high way trust find revenue source.

(i) The highway. trust fund in both versions is continued for
an additional 3 months beyond June 30, 1972, and all taxes now
dedicated to tlie fund are continued as highway trust fund rev
ennes at thle proposed tax rate levels for the additional 3 months.

(6) The provisions of present law, which would for the 3 fiscal
years 1962, 1963, and 1964 divert 5 percentage points of the'
manufacturers' taxes on passenger cars, etc., and on automobile
parts and accessories to the llighway trust fund, under both bills
are repealed., Tlihus, these taxes in their entirety will remain gen-
eral fund revenues.

(7) Provision is made in the bill for paying the use tax on
ligilhway motor vehicles weighing over 26,000 pounds on a quar-
terly basis and for the exemption of gasoline from tax where it
is sold for nonfuel purposes in the manufacture of another article.

(8) Your committee has also added an amendment granting to
retail dealers of gasoline an allowance equal to 1 percent, of the
tax paid on gasoline as an allowance for shrinkage or evaporation
of the gasoline in their hands.

II. REASONS FOR THE HIGHWAY FINANCING PROVIfDED
BY THE BILL

1. Background of problem
In 1956 Congress eiiacted a greatly expanded program of Federal

aid for interstate highways. At that time Congress decided that this
Interstate System, as well as the other Federal-aid highway programs
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FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAY ACT OF 1961 3

(flie so-called A-B-C program), should be separately financed
throiigh a special. highway trust fund in order'to maintain these pro-
grams oil al independent basis. Such a highway trust fund was
established for the 16-year period from Juine 30,1956, to July 1, 1972.
Into this trust fund were deposited certain highway user excise taxes;
namely, a.ll of the taxes do "asoline,/diesel fuel, special miiotor fuel, tread
rubber, tires and inner tubes, and the use tax on highway vehicles.
In addition, half of the 10-percent manufacturers' tax on t rucks, buses,
and trailers was placed in the fund.
A special provisions in the Highway Revenue Act of 1956, the

so-called Byid anmendmeniet, was designed to give assurance on a year-
1)y-year basis that no deficit would develop in the highway trust fund.
This provision requires that before apportionments of Federal-aid
highway funds'can be made to tlie States' for tlhe Interstato System,
estimates must. be made of the revenues expected to be in the fund at
the time the expenditures arising from tlie apportionments can be
'expected to occull. To thlte extent that these estimates show that there
will be any deficiency in the fund, the Secretary of Commerce is
requir :d to reduce the apportionments to the States.
By 1959 it had become apparent t,hat the revenues devoted to tlhe

trust, fund were insufficient to finance the Interstate System in addi-
tion to the regullar A--B-C program. Thle original 1955 estimate of
the cost of the Federal share of the Interstate Systeim was $25 billion.
This by 1959 had been increased to an estimate of $36 billion. For the
most part this increase in cost, was due to the fact that the 1955 esti-
mate, because of the hurried manner in which it had to be made, was
of necessity a preliminary estimate based upon an incomplete analysis
of the cost of the Interstate System. In 1959 Congress was also faced
with an immediate deficit in tlle trust fund for thle fiscal year 1960
of $490 million which would have grown to $1,305 million by the end
of the fiscal year 1961 if the apportionments already made or planned
for those years were to be carried out.
In view of the pressing nature of the immediate financing problems,

Congress in 1959 attempted only a temporary solution to the highway
financing problems. At, that time it provided a 1-cent increase.in the
gasoline, special motor fuel, and diesel fuel taxes for the period from
September 1, 1959, to June 30, 1961. This was expected to provide
an increase in trust fund revenues of $1,035 million for this 22-month
1)eriod. For the fiscal years 1962 through 1964 the bill provided that
5 percentage points of the manufacturers' taxes on passenger cars and
automobile parts and accessories were to be dedicated to the trust fund.
These funds, which presently are general fund revenues, would have
increased highway trust fund revenues by .about $2.5 billion and
decreased general fund revenues by the same amount.
In addition to the above reasons for concentrating its major effort,

in 1959 on the short-:run financial problem, Congress also was faced
with differing points of view as to the proper distribution of the cost
of the highway program among various beneficiaries of the program
both among various classes of highway users and between highway and
nonhighway users. Moreover, at that timo relatively little statistical
information was available to aid Congress in evaluating the conflicting
claims of relative benefit. Congress previously had requested the
Bureau of Public Roads to submit to it a study.on highway cost alloca-
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tions, but. tlis,study, waspt.itheh :cmpidt , The purpo0seof tlhis
study: was to deter ne what taxes should, pro'pe]beimposed, ;aidin,.wiatamounts in order to. assure, insofar as practlcab.le an equitable
distrribtion, of the, tax bilrden among the various' classes 'of persons
psingithe federal-aid highways' or otherwise derivingbenefit. from
these highways . ,

'1}]0 study on highway cost allcabtions required by section 21iQ of
the Highway Revenue Act of 1956 and also a report on raised costs
of completing the highway program now are availablee' In addito6ii,
the President has recommended a new plan for revising tlie filnacing
of the highway program. In this lie has stressed his desire that the
passenger car and auto parts and accessories taxes not be diverted
from thegeneral fund as is provided by present law for the fiscal years
1962, 1963, and 1964. Instead, lie has proposed thle continuation to
1972 of the 4-cent tax on gasoline and tlhe increasing of a series of taxes
which would be borne primarily by the trucking industry for the
period up to June 30,1972.
2. Committee amendments
The bill as amended by your committee for the most part is tlie same

as the House-passed bill. However, it does depart from this bill in
three respects. First, it defers for 1 year the transfer of half of the
10-percentage-point tax on thle manufacturers sale price of trucks,buses and.trailers. Five percentage points of this tax already repre-
sents a highway revenue source and the House-passed bill would
have transferred the remaining 5 percentage points of this tax to the
highlwaty trust fund for the period from July 1, 1961, throligh Sep-tember 30, 1972. Your committee's bill provides such a transfer for
the period beginning July 1, 1962, and ending on the same date an'
the House bill. This 1-year delay'in the trans er of this tax revenue
to tlihehighway trust 'fund will preserve $143 million' of revenues for
the general fund for the fiscal year 1962. Thus, for the current budget
this will mean that revenues ih this respect will be maintained for
tlle general fund at the level planned by the President in his budget
message to Congiess.
The transfer for subsequent years of the remaining halfof this

manufacturers' tax oh trucks, etc., to the trust fund can be taken into
account in plans for the various budgets as they are prepared in the
future. Your committee has been assured that this will not affect ap-portionments before the fiscal year 1964 and then, of course, only to a
minor extent.
The second change made by your committee in the: Hoblse bill is

concerned with the tax on tread rubber. As previously indicated, the
House bill would increase this tax from 3 cents a pound to 5 cents a
pound. Your committee's amendments povide for 'a tax of 4 cents
a pound. 'Your committee modified the Hotiuse bill in this respect
because it believed an increase of 331/ percent was as large anl in-
crease as should be provided in an tax of this type were riost of the
producers involved aire 's'tiiall businesses. It is estiimatted that tlis
change will dectease6 the reVenies which 'othbeiwise would hiav6 been
provided undey the House bill by $4' to $8 million a year.

The' third change made by your committee provide that a -ietail
dealer in gasoline is to be compensated for the tax paid on' gasolinwhich is lost by shrinkage or evaporation and other causes to the
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FEDERAL-AID, HIGHWAY ACT, OF 1961;
extent of 1 percent'of the tax paid on thle gso e, sels..Silce,!
gasoline tax usually is based 'on the volume of gasoline the retail
dealer purchases, he not only pays tax,on the volume of gasoline he
resells but also on the gasoline he loses through shrinkage, evapora-.
tion, ete. 'This ig a discrimination which many States have recognized
and removed by granting retail dealers special shrinkage and evapora-
tion allowances. The allowances provided by various States are
shown in table 1. Your committee's bill corrects tlhe present dis-
crimination in the Fedetal tax base in a similar manner. It is esti-
mated that this will result in a revenue loss of $1.8 million a year.

, t.

TABLE 1.--Statcs which have adopted refund laws for retailers of gasoline

Percent Percent
Georgia ---------- 2.0 North Dakota------_. 1. 0
Florida ------------- 2.0 Utah-__ --------- 1.0
Minnesota--___-- ------ .1.0 Wisconsin------------

Michligan----.-..------ 1. 0 Tennessee.--- 5-------.
New Hampshire___-------- 1.0 Colorado----- ----- 1.0
Idaho----.. . .------.. 1.0 Texas ----.-------.-.--.5
Ohio -------------- 1.0

3. Comzpai*son with President's proposals
Title II of this bill, as amended by your committee, like the House

bill, accepts mulch of. the: Presiden't's plan for financing the highway
program. It stops the transfer of the passenger car and auto parts
taxes from the general fund. It co6nLines to 1972 the '4-cent tax on
gasoline, special motor fuel, and diesel fuel. It increases tlie taxes on
tires of the type used on highway vehicles, and inner tubes to 10 cents
at pound. It increases the tax on tread rubber to 4 cents a pound' (theiHouse bill. would: have increased this to 5 cents), and tlie ise tax on
trucks weighing. over 26,000 pounds to $3 per 1,000 pounds, All of
these increases either pre the same; as recolnmmnded .by the Prreidlent
or are steps in the direction of his recommendations. A more. detailed
comparison of the bill as amended by yoir committee wilththe Presi-
dent's recommendations and the changes which woid be made by 'tlie
House bill isshown in the .next section of this ,report. .'
The major difference between both the IHouse. and your conimittce'

bills on one hand and(lthe ;President's iecommiendations on tiie othe:
hand is that althoughl the- bills increase .ub$tantially .tixes on
truckers, it was not considered appropriated t9 make thie, full increase
recommended by the, ,admifilstratiQn. :.'In pait this conc]lslon nas
reached because it believcl, it would b untforitunate,',toin.make so sub-
stantial an increase in the costs of the truckers. As, iss ow in tab1t
2, even with the modest increase -made in costs. by your comminittee's
bill, tlhee total .of existing and proposedd road-.use. taxes,wil be .'around
5 percent of total opeiratjng ces0s and. may well in aniy.casesh exceed
tlhe profit margins, In addition, the tliickeris a faced Mtl'bsunc tantlal
State roaduser taxes whichias indicated by table ',,reapp'oxgi/ately
11/3 times the, proposed Federal taxl,''I In addition? restricting tile
increases in truck taxes .i also jus'tfiedupon inalyzfing,tlhe various
means of allocating cqsts i mpng varoicllaes of,, highwayyusrs.
A subsequent section of this report compares ;tie allhoionofj hiih-
way costs provided" by .thi" lill' with :the tyo;prinecjp' l methods for
allocating highway costs among the various classes of highway users;
namely, tl]e 'incremental" and the "differential benefit" methods.

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--States which have adopted refund laws for retailers of gasoline
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TAiS: 2.-Rstimated operatiedg costs atnd razes of selected motor eh cles under
" , .cotntinmtee. b.;b4

[Cents per mile)

Federal motor vehicle taxes t
Operating:

costs State Combined
Vehicle type excluding road-user Inae effect of

road-user taxes Present Imittee nmesitent
taxes law {1 aby tw andlaw committeebil bill

Automobile ...-...-..........--.. 8.69 0.62 0.56 0.01 0. 56
8ingle-unit trucks:

2-axle, 4-tlte........ ...... 22.06 .71 .62 .01 .63:
2-axle 6-tire-... ..... 24.83 1.24 .89 .02 .91

Combii0klops with semitrailers:
3-axle L(40,000 'pounds gross vehicle
weight,
Oasoilne-powered ................. 33.60 2.10 1.37 .17 1.54
Diesel-powered -- .....--- .. 32.45 1.87 1.21 .17 1.38.

4-axle (65,000 pounds gross vehicle
weight)!
Gasollne-powered---..-........ 35.80 2.40 1.63 .18 1.81
I)losel-powered ..... ...........- 34.65 2.03 1.37 .18 1.55./-axle (72,000 pounds gross vehicle

weight):
Gasoline-powered ....-.........--- 42.27 3.24 2.11 .24 2.35.
Diesel-powered -.....-..----....- 41.82 2.72 1.72 .24 1.90.

I Includes all Federal excise taxes on motor fuel, motor vehicles, tires, parts, and accessories, and other.
taxes closely associated with motor vehicles or their use, whether or not they are dedicated to the highway
trustfInd. 1 e;, Present law as In elfcet qr.Oct. 1,1969une 30,19G1..
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Public Roa.ds.

The nonhighway user benefits whliich will be derived from the high-
way program also are impressive. It is believed that these costs jus-
tify the dedication of a limited amount of general fund revenues for-
use of thel highway trust fund. The revenues dedicated in this man-
ner by title IIof the bill are those derived from the manufacturers' tax
on trucks, buses, and trailers, .which, of course, isitself a highway u'ser
tax.' Piresently', ofiehalf of 'this tax alreadyy is assign-edto the highway-
trust fund. The bill dedicates the other half to the trust fund as we]l,.
although as noted above, this dedication under your committee's.
amendments is deferred for 1 year.
The highway user cost study suggests that approximately 8 percent

of the highway costs are properly attributable to nonhighway users..
This represents the portion of the nonhighway use readily subject to
measureenrit. As is indicated in the 5tudy, other types of nonliigh-
way benefitss are obtaiiied'from the'highway. system whicl are"not
capable of measurement.

It is sometimes suggested that this 8-percent charge against non-
highway users already has been recognized by the fact that a sub-
stantial amount of revenues were taken from the general fund when
the highway trust fund was established. These revenues, shown' in,
table 3 for the period of 1957 to 1961, have amounted to about $6.4
billion. However, the cost of the A-B-C program previously was a.

charge upon the general fund, and if these revenues are to be consid-
ered a "diversion" from the general fund the' A-B-C eipenditures
should likewise be considered a' "diversion" firom thli geiinerat fund.
Table 2 shows that these A-B-C expenditures from the trust fund

9.869604064

Table: Table 2.--Estimated operating costs and taxes of selected motor vehicles under committee bill
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since its inception have amounted to nearly,$4.8 billion. Thus, thh6
revenues dedicated to the trust fund exceed'this figure only by $1.6
billion. Moreover, the general fund revenues which have been dedi-
cated to the highway trust fund are almost entirely taxes imposed
with respect to the highway use and on that basis it can be claimed.
that they properly are allocable to any road program carried oil by
thle Federal Government. In this connection it shouiild be noted that.
three highway-user taxes will remain among the general fund reve-
nues. The principal taxes of this type are the 10-percent passenger
car tax and the tax on auto parts and accessories. Also, there is the
tax on lubricating oil, perhaps half of which is attributable to oils
used by motor vehicles.
TABnrE 3.-Comparison of revenues which would have been available to general
fund' if the interstate program had not been established with expenditures
for primary, secondary, and urban (A-B-O) highways, July 1, 1950, to June
30, 1961

(Millions of dollars]

Fiscal year Estimated A-B1-0 Fiscal year Estimated A-B-O
revenue expenditures revenue expenditures

1957-.-...---.--. $878 $768 1901 ........... $1, 448 $967
1958.....-------..--- 1,300 836
1959..- ..--..---.-- 1,330 1,112 Total...- ...- 6.,371 4,762
1960.-. . ..---... 1,416 1,079

I Based on th0 following excise tax rates In effect prior to 1056 act:
' Gasoline and special motor fuels: 2 cents per gallon, transferred to highway trust fund beginning
July,1956, , ,,

' rucks, buss, and trailers. 10 percent, of 'hich 2 percentage points was transferred to highway.
trust fund for those flscnl year 1957 and 3 additional percentage points for subsequent years.
Tires: 5 cents per pound, transferred to highway trust fund beginning July 1, 1957.
Tubes: 9 cents per pound, transferred to highway trust fund beginning July 1, 1957.

I Estimated.

Your committee agrees with the House that the factors outlined'
above justify a m.lodest'diversion front tlie general fund of an amount
eqlal'to the remaliniing half of tlie truck tax.

A. third significant area in which both the House and your com-
mittee's bills differ from tile President's proposal is in the case of the
diesel fuel tax. Both versions of the bill continue this tax at 4 cents
a gallon whereas the President's proposal would raise this tax to 7
cents a gallon. Your committee considered this differential.rate for
diesel fuel, but, concluded tlat such a change would not be desirable in
viexw of the':effect it 'would h'lae in clianging tie relative competitive.
position of diesel- and gasoline-powered trucks.

III. GENERAL EXPLANATION OF THE HIGHWAY
FINANCING PROVIDED BY THE BILL

Table 4 shows the estimated revenues to the highway trust fund'
from the House bill and the modifications whichyour committee's
amendments make in these new revenue sources. Table 5 shows the
estimated; revenues; to the, highway trusb fund, umder xisting legis-lation and the additional revenues provided by ,your conmitee's bil.
Table 6 shows the revenue under your committee's bill in greater detail,

7
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Table: Table 3.--Comparison of revenues which would have been available to general fund if the interstate program had not been established with expenditures for primary, secondary, and urban (A-B-C) highways, July 1, 1956, to June 30, 1961
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TABLE 4.-Comparison of estimated highway revenues under fH.R. 6713 and H.R. 6713, as amended by your committee
[In millions of dollars]

Fiscal
year

Gasoline and other motor
fuels, 4 cents per gallon

House
bill

162...... 2, 418
1963 ...... 2, 484
6i1 ..... 2,552
1 5 ---.....-- 2.614
1966...... . 675
1967 ......2733
1968---- 2, 792
1969...... 2.852
170...... 2,918
1971 ...... 2. 86
1972-...... 3,060
1973 3 1,250

Total.. 31,334

Your
com-

mittee's
bill '

2.418
2, 465
2.533
2, 594
2, 655
2,713
2,771
2.831
2.896
2.964
3, 37
1.221

.1i.U

Differ-
ence

-19
-20
-20
-20
-21
-21
-22
-22
-23
-29

-Z3I

Manufacturers' taxes on-

Trucks, buses, and trailers

Differ-
ence

-143

I----------

I----------

I----------

I----------
I----------
I----------

Tread rubber
i-. ,-I---.--

House
bill,

10 per-
cent of

manufac-
turers
price

286
292
298
306
312
318
324
328
332
338
344
64

3, 542

Your
com-

mittee's
bill:

143
292
298
306
312
318
324
328
332
338
344
64

3,399 -143

House
bill.
cents
per

pound

24
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
40
11

Your
com-

mittee's
bill,

4 cents
per

pound

20
21
23
25
26
27

29
30
30
32
6

3761 297

I Tax receipts less refunds. H.R. 6713 does not provide for a loss allowance, but H.R.6713 as amended provides for a "1-percent loss allowance refund."
2 Half of 10 percent goes to trust fund in fiscal year 1962, all thereafter.

Differ-
ence

-4
-6
-6

-7

-7
-8
-8
-5

.-~~~.I~~~~~

Tires,
10 cents

per
pound
(both
bills)

350
358
364
370
378
385
391
400
407
417
427
112

4,359

Inncr-
tubes.
10 cents

per
pound
(both
bills)

18
18
18

18
18
18
18
1818
18

4

202

Truck use
tax on
vehicles
over
26,c00
pounds,
$3 per
1,000-

pounds
(both
bill)

129
137
144
151
156
162
167
169
171
175
177
30

L 768

Interest

2
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

45

House
bill

3, 227
3,319
3.409
3,495
3,576
3, 654
3,731
3,807
3,887
3.976
4.0701,475

41, 628
3 July through September.
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Public Roads.

Totals

Differ-
enoce ;F

0

Fm

0

-27-

-28
-29 0

-27s >-

-30 -

-31
-34 I-

-458 0*»^

25g
_2>

Your
com-

mirtee's
Ibi

A 080
3,294
3384
3,468
3, 549
3,627
3,703
3,7793.8583,946
4,039
1,441

41,168

I

-I l -t--
- --- -- --

l~~~~~~~I

I :Li
-79

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--Comparison of estimated highway revenues under H.R. 6713 and H.R. 6713, as amended by your committee
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TABLE 5.-Estimated highway trust fund revenues under present law and revenues added by HR. 67IS as amended by your committee
[In milliGons of dollars]

Revenues under present law
Gaso-
line Manufacturer's taxes on- Truck
and use tax Totalother on ve- re ve-Fiscal motor hicles nuesyear fuels, Trucks. Tread Tires, Inner- Auto- Parts over In- aail-3 cents buses, rubber, 8 cents tubes, mo- and 26,000 tcr- ableper and 3 cents or 5 9 cents biles, acces- pounds. esc undergallon trail- per cents per S per- series. $1.50 presenters, 5 pound per pound cent 5 per- per lawpercent pound cent 1,000

pounds

957 - 1,326 34 11 82 --- ------ 26 3 1,482958...... -1,6S 111 13 244 1 - ----- 33 18 2.0441959- 1,657 107 14 247 15 --- 34 13 2.0871960-.. 2,04-1' 142 15 281 19 --- 38 -~3 2,53'1961- 2,362 142 15 279 16 ----- 45 -2 2 8571962--- 1, 894 143 15 286 16 679 131 50 2 3,2L6.963-- , 869 146 16 291 16 12 137 53 3 3.2231964-- 1,917 149 17 296 i6 709 144 56 4 3. 3081965-- 1,965 153 19 301 16 ------ 59 4 2,517L966-- 2,010 156 i9 307 16 --- 6 4 2.5731967--- 2,054 !59 20 313 16 --- 63 4 2,629L968 _ 2,097 162 21 31s 16 --- 65 4 2.631969-- 2,142 164 22 325 6 --- 66 4 2,739970 ..... 2,191 166 22 331 16 --- 67 4 2,797197 -----_ 2,242 169 23 339 16 --- 68 4 2,8611972 -._ 2,298 172 24 347 16 --- 69 4 2,9301973 3... 319 2- 32
Total_ 31,995 2, 275 28 4,59 243 2,080 412 853 70 42. 80

Gasoline tax receipts less refunds. Temporary 4-cent rate. Oct. 1, 1959, through June30, 1961.
I Gasoline tax receipts less refunds.

Revenues added by H.R. 6713 as amended by your committee

Gaso-
line
and
other
motor
fuels,
I] cent
!per
gallon 2

524I596
616

629
645
659674
689
705722
739
902

S,'1

Manufacturer's taxes on- Truck
use tax
or. e--
bicles-

Trucks, Tread Inner- Auto- Parts overbu.s., rubber. Tires. tubes, mo- and 268.000and I cent 2 cents I cent bes. acces- pounds,trail- per per per less series,i.5'ers, 5 pound pound pound percent less per-:percent percent 1,000:
'l~~ ~pounds

146149
153
156159
162
164
166
169
17264
64

1,660 79

5
6
6
7

8
7

6

6467
68
69

71.
73
75
76
78
80

110

903

------ - -

2
2
2

2
o

2
2

2
2
o

2

4

26
26 -2,080 -412 1,091 9,367 52,170

-------

-679
-692
-709

--2,.080

__ ____-
_______-

________

-e>, 080

-131
-137
-144

-------

--------

-

-412--

95
79

104
107
108
30

1,091

Net
total
reve-
nues

.added
by
bill

---{i
-136

76
951
976
998

1,020
1,040
1,061
1,085
1,109
1,116

9,367

TotaL
present
and
new -

reve-
nues
avail-
able
under
bill

1,482
2,044
2,087
2,53Z
2.857
3.080
3,294
3,384
3,468
3.549
3,627
3,703
3,779
3,858
3,916
4,039
1,437

52,170

'-4

0

Iz

v

W

0

,.30
a

0-<

to
ab

3 From liabilities accrued prior to July 1. 1972,less floor stock refunds where applicable-under present law: from collections and liabilities accrued prior to Oct. 1, 1972, less floorstock refundswhere applicable, under bill.
Source: T.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Public Roads.

0
C-4

0

I.-*

?S

00
-4

I
0

I
) I
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Table: Table 5.--Estimated highway trust fund revenues under present law and revenues added by H.R. 6713 as amended by your committee
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TABLE 6.-Estimated revenues to the highway trust fund under.1l. R. 6713IS amended
by your committee, July 1, 1962, lhrougqh Sept, 80, 1972

[In millions of dollars)

Motor fuel Trucks Vehicle..____._______________ and Tires, Inner- Tread use $3
Fiscal buses, 10 cents tules, rubber, per 1,000
year gasoline, )iesel, 10 percent per 10 cents 4 cents pounds 'otal

4 cents 4 cents 'Total manufac- pound per per gross
per I per turer's pound pound vehicle

gallon 1 gallon price 2 weight

196'... 2,326 03 2,418 143 35 8 20 129 3,078
1963.---- 2,362 103 2,465 292 358 18 21 137 3,291
1P34-- 2,418 115. 2,633 298 364 18 231|14 3,380
1065.- 2,470 124 2,694 306 370 18. 25 161 3,461
1966...--.. 2,523 132 2, 655 312 378 18 26 160 3,6,45
1067 . 2,674 139 2, 713 318 385 18 27 162 3,623
1968. . 2,626 145 2,771 324 301 18 28 167/ 3,6'0
1969--.-- 2,679 152 2,831 328 400 18 29 169 3,776
1970-- 2,738 168 2,896 332 407 18 30 171 3,854
1071---- 2,800 164 2,964 338 417 18 30 175 3.042
1972. ---. 2,865 172 3,037 344 427 18 32 177 4,035
1973 1,148 73 1,221 64 112 4 6 30 1.437

a Includes aviation gasoline; but all refunds, Including 1 percent loss allowance refund, have been
deducted.

: Half to trust fund, half to general fund in fiscal year 1962; all to trust fund thereafter.
J July through September.
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of 1'ublic Roads.

I. Motor fuel taxes
As indicated in these tables, the taxes on gasoline, special motorI

fuel and diesel fuel in the case of highway use at present, are imposed
at a rate of 4 cents a gallon. Without this action these taxes would
revert to 3 cents a gallon as of July 1, 1961. Under the House and
your committee's action the 4-cent rate will continue to apnly until
October 1, 1972. The President proposed the same rate of tax as
tlhat provided in the bill with respect to gasoline and special motor
fuels. In the case of diesel fuels, however, he recommended an in-
crease of the tax rate to 7 cents a gallon. The bill as amended by your
committee also provides a, special shrinkage or evaporation allowance
for gasoline sold by retail dealers. This is discussed in greater detail
in section VII below.
The revenue collections from these motor fuel taxes under existing

legislation over the period from 1957 to 1972 will amount to almost
$32 billion. The new motor fuel taxes added by both tlhe House and(
your committee's bill are expected to raise revenues of the fund by
$8.3 billion, over the period up to 1972. This represents an annual
increase of between $600 and $700 million. This will raise aggregate
collections from the fuel taxes over the period 1957 to 1972 to $40.3
billion.
2. Taxes on tires, ine'r tubes and tread 'rubber
The bill also provides an increase in the taxes on tires, tubes, aiid

tread rubber. The present tax on tires of the type used on the high-
way vehicles is 8 cents a pound.l ;Bo1th versions of the bill raise this
rate to 10 cents a pound. The tax on inner tubes for tires now is 9
cents a pound and this also is raised by thle House and your commit-
tee's bill to 10 cents a pound. The President; in his message proposed
increasing the tax on tires and tubes to the same levels.

9.869604064

Table: Table 6.--Estimated revenues to the highway trust fund under H.R. 6713 as amended by your committee, July 1, 1962, through Sept. 30, 1972
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The prfeent tax on tread rubber is 3 celits a pound4 Your com-
mittee's billraises this rate to 4 cents a pound. All of these increases
are made effective for the period from July 1, 1961, to October 1,
1972. The President would have raised the tax on tread rubber to
10 cents a pound.
The increases inl the taxes on tiris, ttibes and tread rubber are ex-

pected to increase re'veiiues for the highway trust find for the period
up to 1972 by $1 billion under your committee's bill. Present law
revenues from these taxes for the period 1957 to 1972 will amount to
$5.1 billion. Thus, aggregate revenues from these taxes caln be ex-
pected to amount to about $6.1 billion over the entire period of the
trust fund. The additional annual revenues provided by these taxes
can be expected to range from $71 to $90 million. Your committee's
action with respect to these taxes raises from $4 to $8 million a vear
less than the House bill because of the lower tread-rubber tax. Over
the period up to 1972 this is expected to amount to $79 million in
aggregate.
3. Use taw on trucks
The third source of new revenue provided by the bill is the increase

made in the tax on the use of motor vehicles weighing more than
26,000 pounds. Both versions of the bill raise this to $3 a year eflec-
tive for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1961, and continues it at
this level until October 1, 1972. The President has proposed an in-
crease in this tax to the rate of $5 per 1,000 pounds. The bill also
provides for the payment of this use tax in quarterly installments.
This installmhnent procedure is describe(l in greater detail in section
V below.
For the period from 1957 to 1972 the changes made in the motor

vehicle use tax will increase revenues by $1,091 million. The tax
of $1.50 provided by present law over the period from 1957 to 1972
is shown as resulting in revenue for the fund of $853 million. Al-
though the tax provided by the bill is a 100-percent increase in the
rate, it will be noted that the revenue increase of $1,091 is considerably
above a 100-percent increase. Tllis is due to the fact that under pres-
ent law a substantial portion of tax due in this case apparently is
not now being collected. The House Committee on Ways and Means
lhas requested the Treasury Department to report back to it by the
end of this year on practical means of better enforcement for this
tax, as well as asking it to consider various other possible modifica-
tions in the regulations governing the liability of taxpayers for this
tax. It is believed that it will be possible in the future to obtain
substantially greater compliance with this tax and as a result in your
committee's estimates it is assuming the tax is collected in full. Also.
tlhe weight classifications for trucks now provided in the regulations
are to be reviewed by the House Committee on Ways and Means and
this also may result in changes in the classification which will raise
the revenue collected from this tax.
4. Three zrwnthis' extension of trust fund
The fourth source of revenue provided by both versions of the bill

is a 3-month extension of the life of the highway trust fund beyond'
June 30, 1972. Thus, the revenues provided by present law, as well

11
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as the new revenues provided under thebill, will continuee to be devoted
to the highway trust fund until October 1, 1972. This also means
that those taxes which otherwise were scheduled, to revert, to a lower
rate or to expire as of June 30, 1972, under th1ebill will continue at
present or proposed rates until October 1, 1972. Thus,, the 4-cent
tax on gasoline, special motor fuels, and diesel fuel will revert to 11/
cents as of this date. Also, the 10-cent tax on tires of the type used
on highway vehicles and on inner tubes will revert to 5 and 9 cents
a pound, respectively, as of that date. In addition, as of that date
the 5-cent tax on tread i'rubber will expire as also will the use tax on
highway vehicles weighing over.26;000 pounds.
The effect of continuing the highway trust fund for these additional

3 months will be to increase revenues of the highway trust fundiby.$1,150 million. Thus, as is shown on table 5, all of the $1,471 million
expected to be collected in the fiscal year 1973, except the $321 million
(shown' as revenues under present law) attributable to liability in-
curred before June 30, 1973, represents new highway trust fund
revenue resulting from this extension.
6. Dedication of manufacturers' taw on trucks, eto., to fund
The fifth source of revenue provided by the bill is the dedication

of the remaining 5 percentage points of the manufacturers' tax on
trucks, buses, andl trailers to the highway trust fund. Five percentage
points of this tax has been dedicated to this fund since 1956. The
House bill dedicates the remaining 5 percentage points to thle high.
way trust fund beginSning July 1, 1961, and your committee's bill,
beginning July 1, 1962. The highway trust funtid is expected to derive
$1.660 billion in additional revenue as a result of this additional tax
under your committee's bill ($143 million less than under the House
bill). This, together with the $2.3 billion derived from this source
under existing law, means that the highway trust fund will derive
approximately $3.9 billion from this revenue source over the life of
the highway trust fund.
6. Repeal of provision dedicating auto and parts taxes to fund
Both versions of the bill prevent the transfer froill tile general fund

to the highway trust fund of 5 percentage points of the taxes on
passenger cars, etc., and on auto parts and accessories. Under present
law, as a result of the action taken by Congress in 1959, tlihese taxes
(to the extent indicated) would have been dedicated tothe highway
trust fund for the period' beginning July 1, 1961, and ending June
30, 1964. Under the bill these revenues will remain in the general
fund. This is in conformity with tlie recommendations of the Presil
dent. The manufacturers' tax on automobiles would have raised
highway trust fund revenues by between $679 and $709 million in
each of the 3 years involved. Similarly, tlie revenue from the maniun
facturers' tax on auto parts and accessories would have increased
revenues in each of these 3 years in an ainount varying from $131
to $144 million. For the 3-year period these taxes would have in-
creased highway trust fund revenues by about $2.5 billion. This loss
of revenue to the highway trust fund is more than compensated for by
continuing the tax on gasoline at 4 cents and by the other revenue
increases referred to above.

12
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7, Further ecobomnelndati'ns8 of the President
The President in his messAige on, the highwayqprogram also requested

two further actions affecting the financing of thie highway trust fund.
He recommended that"Coing'ress transfer the financing of the forest
and public land highways to the highway trust fund and 'also that
Congress tranlsfel aviation fuel tax receipts to the general fund in-
stead of retaining them in the highWay trust fundflas is presently
done. This action is not taken in either version of this bill. In the
case of the forest and public land highways the question arises as to
whether these are more properly ia charge on the general fund. Leav-
ing these expenditure piog'rams in the general fund has the effect of
reducing expenditures wlich otherwise would have to be made from
tlio highway trust fund by an estimated $397 million over the period
until 1972, an annual effect of $36 or $37 million.
The President in his recent tax message recommended the imposi-

tion of a tax on aviation fuel other than gasoline; namely, jet fuel.
I-I would initially impose this jet fuel tax at the rate of 2 cents a

gallon. HIowever, lie would then provide annual increments in this
rate, and also in the rate of the tax on gasoline used by airplanes, of
one-half cent a year until "the portion of the cost of the airways
lprop)erly allocable to civil aviation is substantially recovered by the
tax." Thlie House Committee on Ways and Means decided in the case
of the aviation fuel presently dedicated to the highway trust fund
that it would be desirable to postpone any action on the President's
recommendation with respect to removing this from the trust fund
until it. could consider this larger problem raised by thle President
with respect to aviation fuel. Removing the aviation fuel from the
highway trust fund would have resulted in a decrease in highway
trust,fund revenues of $164 million, or an annual revenue loss of from
$13 to $23 million.

'. Eff ect of changes on apportionments and expenditures
T'1ablles 7, 8, and 9 show the apportionments and expenditures which

can be made with the existing, the House, and your committee's pro-
vision for financing the highway trust fund. The aggregate revenues
available for tlie trust fund under existing legislation for thle entire pe-
riod it is in existence, as shown on table 7, is expected to be $42.8 bil-
lion. The estimated total revenue over the life of the highway trust
fund after the changes made by the House bill is $52.6 billion and after
changes made by your committee is $52.17 billion. This indicates that
your committee's bill will increase the revenues of the highway trust
fund by $9.37 billion over the period from July 1, 1961, to Septem-
ber 30, 1972. or, on the average, by approximately $845 million in
each of these 111/4 years.
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rABLEr, 7.-Estimated status of highway. trust fund under existing legislatio
- (In millions of dollars

Apportlonments Expenditures~___~_____________ Balance it
Fiscal year _ _ ., .i, itevenues tho fund

Primary, Primary, oni June 3(
Interstate secondary, Interstate secondary,

and urban' and urban'

From before 197.............. 140 065 .................. ...

1957...................... 1,176 820 208 7W, : 1.482 61
1958........................... 1.700 859 076 8306 2,044 1,04
1959........................... 2,200 1,381 1, b01 1,112 2,088 62
1960........................... 2,600 06 1,861 1,070 2,6.35 11
1061...-......... ...... 1,800 833 1, 901 967 2,857 10
1902 ...........-.............. 2,200 8 .4 2,078 913 3, 216' 3$
1063.......-.----.........- 2,000 935 2, 278 012 3,223 36
1964 ......... ....--. 1, 00 936 2,141 928 3,308 6ft
1965 ........................ 1,600 936 1,838 910 2,617 34
19 ...... ... 1,600 935 1, 670 041 2, 5673 3
1967........................... 1,700 935 1, 673 944 2, 629 311
1968 ........................... 1, 900 935 1, 705 043 2.683 3,
1969......................1...0..900 0M 1, 795 943 2, 739 3N
1970........................... 1,625 935 1.746 043 2, 797 4
1971 .................................... 935 1,746 943 2,861 63
197 ....................................... 35 624 943 2,90 1,991
After 1072....... .............. ................................................ 321 2,311

Total................... 26, 440 16,057 25, 440 15.045 42, 803 ..........

' Includes emergency relief as well as special funds totaling $502,000,000 apportioned for 19,59.
s Receipts on tax liabilities accrued prior to July 1, 1972.

TABLE 8.-Estimated status of highwaV trust fund under House bill

(In millions of dollars)

Fiscal year

From before-
1957 .-----
1957.-----
1958..----..
19.59.............
1960.............
1961...--.
1962 .............
1963 .......
1964...
1965 .............
1966.............
1967.............
1968............
1969. ..

1970.... ....

1971 .............
1972. . . .

Through Sept. 30,
1972.....--- .

Total...---

Apportionments

Interstate

140
1,176
1,700
2,200
2, 600
1,800
2,200
2,400
2, 600
2, 700
2,800
2,.900
3,000
3. 000
3,000'
'2,.885

Primary,
seoond-
ary, an(1
urban I

965
829
859

1,381
.906
883
884
930
955
955
980
980

1,005
1,005
1,005
1,005'
1,005

37. 000i 10, 32

Expenditures

Interstate

208
676

1.501
1,861
1,901'
2, 139
2,326
2,451
2, 552
2. 645

* 2,739
2, 838
2,886
2.,901.
2,992.
3, 10t

1,301

37,000

Primary,
second-
ary, and
urban I

7fi8
836

1,112
1,079
967
913
898
927
923
932
949
968
972
977
979
966

317

15,463

Present
sources

1,482
2.044
2, (187
2, 536
2,857
3.216
3,223
3.308
2, 517
2. 573
2, (29
2,. 83
2, 739
2, 797
2. 861
2, 930

321

42.803

Revenues

Addi.
tional

11

101
978

1. 003
1 925
1, )48
1,068

1 115
1, 141)

t 1.150
9.825

q'o tal

1.482
2,044
2,087
2, 536
2, 857
:3, 227
3, 319
3.409
3, 495

3, 807
3,8873., 76
4.070

1. 471

52, 628

Balane.
In the

fund on
June 30

......5121,0o
Ilt
1018159

378
409
42»

2W

307
312
312

......o

I Includes emergency relief program, as well as special funds totallig $502,000,000 apportioned for 10959.
s Receipts on tax liabilities accrued prior to Sept. 30, 1972,

,

.

9.869604064

Table: Table 7.--Estimated status of highway trust fund under existing legislation
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TABTi, 9.,-8stimated slats of highway trust fund under ydur commtillte's bill

(tn millions of dollars)

Apportionments. Expenditures Revenues
',_____ ___,__ *.I______ Balance

,. 'l~; _: -/*nthe
Fiscal year Primary, Primary, fund on

Interstate second. Interstate _seond- Present Addl- Total June 30
ary, and( ary, /nd sources tlonal
urban I urban 1

From before 1957.,.. 140 -96 ....................
197................. 1,176829 08 68 1,482:, 482 616
1958-,-........1..... 859 076 836 2,044 --.. 2,044 1,049
1959................. 2,200 1,381 501601 1,112 2,087 ..........-- 2,087 623
1960................. 2,600 906 1,8601 1,079 2,63 --......... 2,636 119
1961......--------.- 1,800 883 1. 901 967 2,857 -........ 2,857 108
1962......... 884 2,139 913 3, 216 -13 3,080 136
1963....-.....-- 2,400 930 2,316 898 3,223 71 3,294 217
1964...------- 2,600 955 2, 408 927 3,308 76 3, 384 266
105.....-.. 2,600 955 2, 61 923 2,617 051 3,468 296
19066-..-. - 2,700 980 2,679 032 2, 673 976 3, 640 334
1967-'----- 2,800 980 2, 6,4 949 2,629 998 3,627 358
1968... ------ 3,000 1, 005 2,764 958 2, 683 1,020 3,703 349
1969..------- 3, 100 1,00 2, 834 972 2,739 1,040 3,779 322
1970....------ 3,100 1,005 2,935 977 2,797 1 061 3,858 268
1971-....------ 3,085 1,005 3, 076 979 2, 861 1, 085 3, 946, 160
1972-...... ---------- 1,005 3,233 66 2,930 1,109 4,039 -.......

1973. . ........... .. . ........ 1,413 317 321 1,116 1,437 -293

Total- 37,000 16, 632 37,000 16,463 42,803 9,367 62,170 ......

Includes energenoy relief progiian, as well as special unds totaling $502,000,000 apportioned for 1959.
, Apportionment of $100,000,000 of fiscal vear authorization deferred pursuant to sec. 209(g) of 1956 act.
$ Incl des apportionment of amounts deferred from prior years.
4 Amount not' available In highway trust fund from revenues provided by Senate Finance Committee

bill, assumed to be provided from other sources.

Cost estimates submitted to Congress this last January pursuant to
provisions of section 104(b) (5) of title 23, United. States Code (H.
Doc. 49, 87th Cong., 1st sess.,' indicate that additional interstate
aut.horiz'ations totaling $11.56 billion are needed for completion of the
$37 billion interstate highway program. The President in his mes-
sage on the highway program also requested that the apportionment
for the regular A-B-C systems of primary, secondary, and urban
roads now fixed at an annual level of $925 million be increased by
$25 million a'year every 2 yeirs beginning in 1964 until the $1 billion
level is reached and then that these apportionments be maintained at
that level. The additional funds required in future years for the
step-up in A-B-C expeinditfures-and for emergency relief and special
funds are $418 million (the difference between the A-B-C expendi-
tures shown on table 7 and those shownl on table 8). This $418
million, plus the $11,560 million of additional funds required by the
Interstate System indicates a need for $11,978 million in additional
expenditures. The amount provided under your committee bill is the
total of the trust fund balance (see table 7) of $2,318 million plus the
new revenues of $9.367 million (see table 9), which is within $293
million of the amount required.

IV. THE COST ALLOCATION STUDY
:The development of title II of the bill in part was based on an

analysis of the proper ways of allocating the cost of highways among
various classes of beneficiaries. The highway cost allocation study
was developed by the Bureau of Public Roads pursuant to the pro-
visions of section 210 of the Highway Revenue Act of 1956, as amended

-

9.869604064

Table: Table 9.--Estimated status of highway trust fund under your committee's bill
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by section 2 of the act approved August 28, 1958. This study was
ordered-

to make available to the Congress information on the basis
of which it imay determine what taxes- shouldIbe imposed
* * * to assure insofar as practicable an equitable distri-
bution of the tax burden aInong the various,classes of'per-
sons using the Federal-pXid highways or otherwise deriving
benefits from such highways.

This report was submitted to the Congress January 16, 1961, atd
printed as House Documents 54 and 72, 87th Congress, 1st session.
1. Highway revenues and the general fund
The highway cost allocation study first analyzed in detail the ques-

'tion of how much of the Federal cost of highways should be borne
by taxes on the general public and how much should be borne by
taxes specifically on highway users. The conclusions reached in the
cost allocation study can be summarized as follows:
Revenue requirements of calendar year 1964 ---------- $3, 54, 500
Net allocation to motor-vehicle user taxes ----------- $3,274, 798

Percentage distribution to users.. ----------------- 92.29

Allocation to other revenue sources:
(1) Direct cost items not chargeable to motor vehicle users:

Funds apportioned to Puerto Rico-__ _ $0, 663
Military loading (bridges) ---------- 1,182

__- Military vertical clearance----------------------- 5, 086
Navigational clearance ------------- 11, 179
Public utility relocations ---------------- 50,728

Total-----__--------------- 74,838
(2) General allocation----- --- 198, 864

(3) Total allocation to.other revenue sources------ 273; 702
Percentage distribution to non-users ---------- 7. 71

Assuming completion of the Interstate'System by July 1,1972.
Source: Highway Cost Allocation Study, p. 145.

This tabulation is thesource of the widely quoted figureifihat 8 percent
of the'-'cost of the highway system shouldbeb borneby the general
public rather than paid for through user takes. It will be noted that
nearly three-quarters oft.he nonhigway user allo.ationis attributable;
to aii item shownin the tabulation as ,generalalalloation." Thisis the
result achieved through: combining; severalm methods of estimtiting
the benefitsto:loal. propertyowners ofa.highway system. Thereik
also. included in the8:.percent several other direct costs not incurred
for the benefit of thedrivii public. These'ate' costs of public utility
relocations, costs incurred to meet militaryland navigational require,
ments, and certain funds apportioned t, Puerto Rico. ,;This tabulation of the highway cost does not include any allocation
to the general 4fud!onthe'.g'rotunds"that'theIhtete 'Syst em is of
great potential value in a possible future war.
The forecasted level of F'deral iid lighWay' 'expeniditirs for the

19621yeatis" in tih'n6ighbotdhood'of'$3.1 WbiEli'h8 parent ofwhichi i
approximately `$250 mi ion '

2. ca wntoe(een noaeo,e.,-
,o,,u,i :,

The othe'priipaproiema obem ''deawlt iyth e highway cost allo-
cation study was the question of the relative tax burdens which

I6

9.869604064
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should be iu posed Uponp.ditfe'ent classes of.users, namely, passenger
automobiles buses, and trucks of various sizes, ,

The highway, cost allocation study developed allocations"under sev-
eral different methods of spreading costs betweenn variotis classes of
users but attention was concentrated on the'resdtlts'devel6ped under
two of these methods, namely, the incremental method and the differ-
ential benefit method.
The incremental, method was applied on the basi§ of a detailed

analysis of the r'esutlts ot a 4-year study, ona specially designed test
road, conducted under the auspices of the American Association of
State Highway Officials. In :principle, the incremental cost method
attempts to classify the various highway costs and t6 associate each
of these classes with the particular class of user for whose benefit they
were incurred. The incremental method allocates general costs on
a mileage basis but allocates additional increments of costs to the
special types of road users which make the incurring of these costs
necessary. ,

In the differential benefit study, an estimate was inade of the rela-
tive advantages derived from the Federal-aid highways by various
classes of users. These relative advanttiges, or differential benefits,
were then used as a basis for allocating the annual cost to the various
classes of users. --.
The differential benefit analysis involved first identifyin-g the types

of benefit froni highway improvement capable of measurement. The
benefits taken into accoiint were reduction in vehicle operating cost,
reduction in cost of accidents, reduction in traveltime, and reduction
in driver strain and discomfort.
The effect of highway improvements on reduced 'accident costs,

reduced cost of vehicle maintenance, etc., was determined from a
number of special studies.
The various features of highway improvement which gave rise to

one or more of the types of benefits listed above were tlie following:
Reduction in surface roughness.
Increase in. lane width.
Increase in number of lanes.
Reduction in:travel distance.
Reduction in rise and fall.
Elimination of grade level intersections.
Elimination of access points.
Elimination of sharp curves.

Table 10 indicates for Vanrious types of vehicles the estimated annual
tax responsibility developed und erthe differential benefit metliod and
incremental metfh6d. It also show$:lthe bburden of highway'trust fund
taxes on each 6f these, vehicles on the bass of the law in effect during
the fiscal year 1961, on;the basis of-the law as provided by the House
bill, on the basi offthat provided;by your committee's bill and on the
basis of the :Pr6sident'-proposal. The estiiniated tax responsibility
shown under the two. allocation methods on this table are developed
by assignirng'to 'the'higlhway users Oinly 9 percent of the 4dsts of the
highway progrAm, since the:stoyassu.ied that the remaining 8 per-
cent should be borne by nonhighwaylisers.
A comparison of the paymentsrequired under the bill with the two

methods for allocating costs shown in table 10 indicates that in the case

17



TABLz 10.-Federal excise payments per mile to the highway trust fund under present law, the President's proposal, U bill, and yourcommittee's bill, compared to cost responsibility indicated by the incremental and differential benefit cost studies~~~i....--'. ..blatyu
Cents per mile

Vehicle type
Incre- Differ- Pres- Presl-
mentai entlal ent dent's Ho
cost -benefit law pro- b

posal2

Automobile------ _------- °0.313 0.323 0-.307 0320 °QSingle unit trucks:
2-ele 4-tlre---------_-__-___ .267 .356 .437 .4512xle, 6-tire__----- _-----_- .458 .458 664 . 702Combinations witbsemitrailers: .702

3-axle, 40.000 pounds gross vehicle
weight:.:. --

gasoine-pow ered- .- L 428 L 263 L 191 1. 592 1.Diesel powered..............-.._ 1.428 L 263 L 023 1.882 L4-axle, 55.000 pounds- gross vehicle
weight'.-.

Gasoline powered.- .--- 1.808 1-452 1.428 L 833 1.Diese-powered- __ ..-__ L808W L452 1.167 2.117 1.* 5-axle, 72.000 pounds- gross vehicle
weight, *7.!

Oasoline powedred--_-- 2.527 L 779 L 880 2.387 2.Diese;powered - _ -............ 2.527 L 779 L 486 2.691 L

- * Tax ratio in efectJan. 1, 196L
lIncluded :int'.;t President's message of Feb. 28. 1961.

Ratio to automnoble.tax responsibility Ratio to automobile tax responsibilityIndicated by incremental cost study Indicated by difflerentlal benefit study
Your lDcre- Pros- Presi- Your Differ- Pres- Presl- Youruse comn- mental ent dent's House com- enrtal. eat dent's House com-ill mittee's cost.. law pro- bill mittee's benefit law I pro- bill . mitteesbill . posal 2 bill posal bill. ._~~p~l

31-

517
802

518
371

781
541

309
938

0. 31;.

.516

.799

1.513
1.
367

L ro1L774L534

1.927
1.2

LO0

.85
1.46

4.56
4.56

5.78
5.78

8.078.07

0.98

1.40
2.12

3.81
3.27

4.56
3.73

6.01.
4.75

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Public Roads.

L02

L44
2.24

5.09
6.01

5.86
6.76

7.63
S.60

L01

1.65
2.56

4.85
4.38

5.69
4.92

7.38
6.19

100

1.65
2.55

4.83
4.37

5.67
4.90

7.34
6.16

L 0O

.1.10
1.42

3.91
3.91

4.50
4.50

5.51
5-51

0.95

L.35
2.06

3.69
3.17

4.42
3.61

5.82
4.60

0.99

L40
2.17

4.93
5.83

5.67
6.55

7.39
8.33

0.98

L60
2.48

4.70
4.24-

-5.51
4.77

7.15
&.00

60 0
2.47

4.68
4.23 .

,5.49
4.75 O
111

7:.11
5-97 0

4M6

*1J
9tM

0a;P
v

.-I.
9.869604064

Table: Table 10.--Federal excise payments per mile to the highway trust fund under present law, the President's proposal, House bill, and your committee's bill, compared to cost responsibility indicated by the incremental and differential benefit cost studies
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of automobiles the piaymentIprovided under your committee's bill Jies
between th6 differential benefit method and the incremental method.
Here the differential benefit allocation method is slightly higliher than
either the payment under the committee bill or the incremental meth-:
od. In the case of pickup trucks and stake trucks (the 9-atxle 4-tire
and 2-axle 6-tire trucks), the cost under the committee bill is higher
than under either of the cost allocation raethods. It is difficult not
to assign too large a share of the tax to these classes of trucks be,
cause of their relatively low mileage. Also, in this case the manu-
facturers' tax on trucks is an important item and is the reason why
the cost under the committee bill in these cases.exceeds the cost'under
the President's proposal. (Under his proposal this same cost exists for
the vehicle owner bult is charged to the general fund.)
For vehicle combinations such as truck, tractors, and trailers, the

payments under the bill, with one exception, fall between the charges
which would be made under tie differential benefit and incremental
methods. The exception is in the 3-axle gasoline-powered vehicle.
Your committee believes thliat it is proper for the burden under the

bill to fall between the cliarges provided by the two methods insofar
as possible. It takes this view because in part it appears desirable that
the cost be spread on the basis of benefits in the various classes of
users and in part that it be spread on the basis of the additional costs
incurred because of each of the. various classes of users., It will be
noted that. the President's proposal much more closely follows the in-
cremental method, ignoring almost entirely the dikerential benefit
method.
Table 11 sliow's, by individual taxes, how the cost per selected vehicle

is derived and this is compared with the payments required under the
incremental method and differential benefit method.
TABLE 11 .-Estimates of annual trust fund revenues from selected vehicles, under

existing legislation, and your committee's bill, compared to estimated tax
responsibility

Tread Parts
Oaso- Diesel Vehicle Tires Inner- rub- and Vehlole Total
line excise tubes ber acces- use

series

Automobile: ,. .....'

Trust fund 'rvenuie- rom-
Existing law for-

Fiscal year 1961-$.........26.84 ...--...... 2.15 $0.12 $0. 32 ....... ....... 9.43
Fiscal yeai 1964.....- 20.13 ........ $11.10 2.16 .12 .32 $0.60 ........ 34.42

II.R. 6713 amended by
your committee, 1964. 26.84 ...... ......... 2.69 .13 .43 .9...... .. 30.09

Required'payment under-
Incremehtill method...-----..... ... 30.00
Di)ffoentlal benefit
method ............... .....- . . ...... .. ........---.......... 31.00

2-axle, 4-tire truck:';-, ...

Trust fund veniiue ftrm-
Existing law/or.-,

Fiscal yeari.9-. 30.00 -..... ....39 2.39 .26 .27 .---....... 39.30
HFisca3,yefa1964.--. 22.60 --- . 6.39 2.39 .25 .27 .61 ....... 32.31

H.R. 6713:afnided by
yoqu r comim ttee, 1964. 30.00 ........ 12.78 2.99 .28 .36 .............. 46 41

Required payment under-.-
lncnren&talmethod-........... ........ .................- ................ 24.00
Diffireiitial- benefitmethod--- ;- -- -........ .............. ...... .. 32.00

2-axle, .i'r (rutik-.: .

Trust fund 4Wvenue from-
Existing law foir- 8 7 .

Fiscal year 1961 66.48... ..... 1. 07.13 1.20-1.13........ 79. 74
Fiscal year 19 4-. 4 .36 ....... 13.80 7.13 1.20 1.13 1.16 - . 78

H.R. 6713. ameiod by
your committee, 1964. 66.48 ........ 27.00 8.91 1.33 1. 50, ....... .... 82

9.869604064

Table: Table 11.--Estimates of annual trust fund revenues from selected vehicles, under existing legislation, and your committee's bill, compared to estimated tax responsibility
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TAB 11.-Estimaltes of annuafl trust f/jn4.,revni.es frin. selected vehicles, under
,,ioiing legislation, nd your comtnit1ee8s, bill compared to estimated tai
re.sponsibility-Contiftihed' '

·
:~

!,, . .'
.

', '~,:' . :. ' ~."'

(aso-
ilne

2-axle, tlreit0ick'.4+Cont.
Required ppyinept under-

IncrtuntAImiiethod. .....
Differential benefit
method.........--- .....

3.axle gasoline tractor eemltrajler
combination:
Trust fund rev¥ivW from-

Existing law for--,Fiscal year 191 - $320. 00'Fiscat yaril964,.;. ,240.00
II.R. 6713 amended hy
your'cnmfittee, 114. 320.00

Required payment under--
Incremental method ........

Differential benefit
method .............. ........

S-axle diesel ttator semitrailer
comblnatlo!h i,
Trust fufnd'oretivenfi rdm-

Existing la for,/
Fiscal'year 1O1 .I.....
Fiscal year 1964 ... .....

IIR, 0713 menonded by
yburcommniltte,1li. ..-....

Required wiymeitutder-
Incre't nta l met hoda . ....
Differential benefit
niethod.,--..---------..... -

4-axle gasoliieb tractor semi-
trailer combhiatl6hf*i?
Trust fund reyenleff from-

Existing law for
Fisel'year1961... 606.08 .

F 6al yr;14J... '44.5
H.R, 6713 meii'ded by.
your committee; 1964 606. 08 .

Required payment under-
Increnmental method ......

Differential benefit
method------..----.--......

4-axle diesel tractor semitrailer
combination: ....

Trust fund revenue fromn--
Existing law ,

Fiscal y 'rl96 ..

U.R6713 :hie'lided i)y
your onilttee, 1964........ 4

Required al;yTmenl under-
Incremeintal method.... ........

Differential benefit
method ............ ..

5.axle gasollie;i tractor seml-
trailer combinbtioh:;,:
Trust fund rtventhe fromn-

Existing lrlaw or--.:.,
Fiscal year 1961I 942.76
FIsal year 1964..... 707.07

H.R.6713 'nmanded by
your cominittee, 1964. 942.76 .

Required iiyminent Under-
Incremental method.... ....- --

Differential benefit
method........-....-........

-axle diesel tractor semitrailer
comlnatlonh -.,?

Trust fund r Oienuefrom-
Existiug4Ifa firt-t4

Fiscal year194...4........

64
I.R. 6713iamended b)y
your comiiitt1,1964. ....... 6

Required payment under-
Incremental method .......... .

Differential benefit
method ....... .........

Died

..._...

244.28
183.21

244. 28

...30

-----

436.3
127.27

136.36

....

. . ..

51.16
38. 37

51. 16

Vexcexcts
cle

..$, 76
. 59.76

119.60

68.25
8. 25

136.60

98.14
98.14

196.28

.110. 99
110.99

221.98

127.25
127. 25

254. 50

143. f8
143.18

286.36

Tln

$27.8
27.8

34.8

27.8'
27.8'

34.84

68. 53
'68.53
73. 16

58.63
58.63

73.16

121.24
121.24

151. 55

121.24
121.24

161.65

13
'7

4

7

12.

12

7
7

8

12,
12.

13.

12.
12.

13.

S3.15
3.16

3.60

3.16
3.15

3.60

7.35
7.36

8. 17

. 35
'.35

8.17

.14
. 14

,49

14
14

49

_read 'Pai s ,
rub-, .andl; Vehlle Total,
her aoces- use

gorles

.... ....... ........ S5.00

...... ........ ........ 65.00

$6.61
6.61

7.48

. .....

6.61
6.61

7.48

11.79
11.71

16. 72

......

11.79
11.79

15.72

22. 73
22. 73

30.30

22. 7.'

22.73
30. 30

6.86

...i ---I

. 39

--------

........

........

--------

--------

--------

........

8.66

--------

--------. ,l _o.. o.

.---

. . .-

:::::::.:...

.- --

.....

...

) 476'33) 403.23

1 005. 32

671.00

505.00

469.16
352. 48

60

571.00

505.00

W.Q
718.20

1,064. 41

1, 085.00
871.00.

700.02
599.49

1, OS5. 00
871.00

1 " 316. 12
11,104,39
W8.60

7669.00
1,215.00

I"04 43
890.44

1, 3A $4

1, 24& 00

M
6(

12C

60
60

120

-------

I.......

75.00
75.00

165.00

--------

--------

75.00
76.00

165. 00

........

........

000(
21 00

........

........

go, (.'
.90,100.
i -'106le.

--------

........

........

112. 'i
........

........

.............

B=oe: U.8,'N*tment'of Commerce, Bur"fi of Public -ROU(b. '- : '. ;.
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V. INSTALLMENT PAYMENTIS O',TAX ON THE USE OF
HIGHWAY VEHICLESi

Both versions of.the bill add a pew provision to.tht Internal ReV-
enue Code (see. 6166) providing thathose subjectto' the'tax on the
use of highway rhotor vehicles weighing over 26,000 pounds may
elect to pay this tax in ihstall'ients ,This ,provision has been added
to title II of the bill 'because.it was recognized.'thaty'ii 'the case of
truckers .operating on quite:limited funds,'t,he requirehiorit that this
entire tax. be paid in one payihent 'works' a rea l'in'iialhardshipi.
Under existing ^regulations, any person incurring liability' for this

use tax is'required to file a' return on or before the last day of the
next month after that in which 'the first use of any motor vehicle
occurs. (Under this,l of course, a taxpayer may -be required' to file
more thaii one return during the year and under the new provisional
separate election to6 pay an 'installinent 'may be made with each 'such
return unless the return is filed in the last 3 months of the fiscal year';)
Under the bill the first installihent of tax is due 'at the same tiie the
return-must be filed. The second installment is due on or before th'e
last day of the third month following the calendar quarter in whicl
liability was incurred. The third installment; ifnnytis diue must be
paid on or before thie list day of the'sixth month followiing the'alendar
quarter in which liability was incurred, and the fourth iinstallment, if
any is due, must be paid on or before the last`day of the ninth'imonth
following the calendar quarter in- which liability was incurred, The
talbulation presented below has been:worked'out to show the install-
ment due dates described by the bill based'on, the presenitli: priescribed
date for filing the return. This table of payments, it wIlllbe noted,
presents a plan for regularizing all payments after the initial payment
which, of course, is determined by the month in which liability is
first incurred.

If the liability was 1st Installment Is 2d Installment Is '3d listalliuent Is 4th Installmnent ib
incurred In- due on or before due oaf or before due on bor before due on or before

the last day of- the last day of- the last day of- the last day of-

July... ._ugust.'.... Deceboer....... March ......... June.
August................. September........ December.... . March ............ June,
September........--- Octobi........... Dedember...---... March ............ June.
October................ November........ March. .. June.
November. -Deceer......... March ............ June.. .
December..............J-ni lAty....... March ............ June ..............
January................ Februlary........ June..............
February. ........... March ............ June.............
M£reh ................. A·r l..... '.. June.'----------31g,ch . : Arll.June.

Where a. vehicle subject .to this tax is sold during tiie year, it is
possible for .two persons to become liable for this tax. .However,
provision is made to prevent. doubling up'of tax.payments in -such
cases. The person in whose namethe vehicle egisiegst.ered atithe time
of the first taxable use incurs 'liability for ie total t.a at the time of
such first use of the. vehicle. This liability, s for thiitotai tax even
though he elects to,pay the ,tax in installment , anc sells:the, vehicle
to another- person,' before the end of the taxable year, lflhouQgh the
first owner of the vehicle is liable for;the full Ipayment.,of the tax
(even for installments due after selling the vehicle), if he' fails to pay

21
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Table: [No Caption]
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either the total tax or any installment when due, the second owner
may be required to pay any tax remaining due. His liability begins
in the month in which he is notified of itby the District Director of
Internal Revenue. He may then :pay the tax in installments if more
tlan.3 months remain in the fiscal year.,. ;,

Technical provisions added in connection with this 'istallment
privilege are similar to those applicable in other cases where taxes are
paid in installments. Thus, where any part of a tax is omitted from
a return filed by a taxpayer who has elected the installment privilege,
this additional tax is prorated equally to all installments, whether
paid or unpaid, for which the election has been made. The additional
tax prorated to the installments already due must be paid upon notice
and demand from the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate.
Also, where a taxpayer fails to pay an installment oil or before the
date prescribed for payment, the bill provides that the entire unpaid
tax must be paid upon notice and demand from the Secretary of the
Treasury or his delegate.

Interest on underpayments of installments runs from the due date
for the installment. However, where the installment privilege has
been terminated, and the time for payment of remaining installments
accelerated by the issuance of a notice and demand interest on these
installments runs from the date of the notice and demand. Interest
on additional tax prorated as described above is to run from the date
prescribed for the payment of the first installment.

VI. GASOLINE SOLD FOR USE FOR NONFUEL PUR-
POSES AS MATERIAL IN MANUFACTURE OF ANOTHER
ARTICLE

At the present time petroleum products, other than gasoline, such
as methane, pentane, and propane are widely used as raw feed stAci
by chemical companies in the manufacture of plastics and petrochemi-
cals. Under present law these products when sold for use or used by
any person for the propulsion of a motor vehicle, motorboat or
airplane are subject to the same 4-cent tax as gasoline. However,
when these products are sold to chemical companies for uses such as
tl.ose referred to above, no tax is applicable. Gasoline, on the other
hand, under present law is subject to a 4-cent tax, except that i.here
it is used for nonliighway purposes a 2-cent refund may be claimed.
The chemical companies have found that natural gasoline also is

capable of being used in the manufacture of plastics and other petro-
chemicals. It has been reported that it is an excellent charging stock
for petrochemical manufacturing, being suitable to supplement exist.-
ing chemical raw feed stocks. Pilot plant experiments in'the use of
casinghead and natural gasoline in the manufacture of plastics and
other petrochemicals also have proved successful. However, gasolimie
has not been used in' the manner commercially primarily because of
the net 2-cent-a-,allonhtnaxwhilch must be paid.
Your committee believes 'that it is unfortunate to in effect prevehit:

the use of gasoline in the maninufacture of other nonfuel articles.' This
is contrary to the policy the Congress has followed in generally not
taxing articles which are used in the manilfacture of other articles.

22
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As a result of these considerations, title II of both versions of thebill provides an exemption from the gasoline tax in the case of

gasoline sold for use by the purchaser (or his purchaser) for nonfuel
purposes as a material in tue maniufactfire of another article to be
produced by thiepurchaser (or second purchaser).
For tlihe exemption to apply, the gasoline must be' sold for use as an

ingredient of the article being manufactured or produced, as would
be the case where it' is used as an ingredient in plastics or petro-
chemicals. The exemiptioh does not apply if the gasoline is consumed
in the manufacturing process rather than' being an ingredient in the
finished product. Thus, for example, gasoline used to power machin-
ery at a plant would not be considered as used as a material in the
manufacture or production of an article being manufactured or pro-
duced at such a plant.
The phrase "for nonfuel purposes" is intended to make it clear

that this exemption does not apply even though the gasoline becomes
a component;part, or is used as a material in, another article if the
gasoline serves as a fuel either by itself, or as a fuel additive to another
product. No change in present law is intended in this'respect.

Tileho bill also amends the code (sec. 4218) to permit 'a similar
exemption from tax where the producer or importer of the gasoline
himself makes a nonfuel use of the gasoline as a material in the
manufacture or production of another article. In addition, the bill
amends thie code '(sec. 6416(b)'(3)) 'to permit a credit or refund of the
tax paid oi gasoline Where the purchaser uses it for nonlfuel puPposes
as a material in the manufacture or pioductioin of another article.
Since gasoline presently is not bei'ig used foir the purposes described

above, and since it appears unlikely that it will be so used so long as
the present tax applies, it is' believed that 'this exemption will not
result in any loss of revenue. This exemption, or credit, or refund,
in the case of 'gasoline uused'by a person otlier than the producer or
importer is to apply witi respect to gasoline sold on or after October
1, 1961, and in the case of gasoline used by thle producer or importer
himself is to apply to gasoline used on or after that date.

VII. PAYMENTS TO RETAILERS FOR GASOLINE TO COM-
PENSATE FOR TAX LOST BY SHRINKAGE, EVAPORA-
TION, ETC.
Your committee has added an amendment to the bill. providing

that retail dealers'6f gasoline are to be compensated for the tax paid
on gasoline which is lost by shrinkage, evaporation, or other causes.
The'payment is to be 1 percent of the gasoline tax on the gasoline
sold ~by the dealer.
Under present' law the Federal tax on ,gasoline is imposed' on the

producer, importer or wholesale distributor of the ,gasoline and is
payable. shortly after he makes his sale. Thus, for the producer,
importer, or wholesalel' dist§i'fiutor losses through shrinkage or evap-
oration, etc., while the gasoline is in his possession do not result in
the payment of tax on a larger amount than that sold. In the case of
a retail.dealer,:howevep, i]lce the tax is usually imposed on the person
from whom he' makes the pttrchase, any amount of gasoline he loses
is tax-paid gasoline. In the past, when the tax was imposed only on
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the producer orimporter, Cdongr.ejiecognized that this type of treat-
ment discriminated against ,wwolesal' distrilb4tors and as;,a. l
1969 permitted thesedistributoie .to buy gso1ine on a tax-free';ba.is
and pay. the tax at the time they, made tleir:sale.. 4Atis, ot practical
however, to collect the gasoline' taxrfront. each of the many .retalf
gasoline dealers, however, at the time they.iake their sales. .As a
result' in order to remove tllis discrimination in the case of retail
dealers; your: committee's amendment, in lieu of imposing a tax at
the retail level~ grants the 1 percent shrinkage allowance to the dealers.
Claims for paylmeiit of this allowance are to be filed on an annual

basis for the year ending June 30. The claims must be filed within
3 months of the end of such a year.
No allowance is to be paid to any retail dealer for gasoliiie sold by

him if the Treasury Department determines the gasoline was exempt
from the gasoline tax, the tax is refiundable to any one, or with respect
to gasoline used on farms or gasoline used for certain nonhighway
purposes of by local transit systems (under sec. 6421). Also, no
allowance is to be paid to a retail dealer for gasoline sold by him
to another dealer including a wholesale dealer oi distributor of
gasoline.
This allowance with respect to shrinkage, evaporation, etc., is to

be available only with respect to gasoline sold by retail dealers after
June 30, 1961.

Since all of the receipts from the gasoline tax are appropriated to
the highway trust fund, provision is made for reiillmbursiement of the
general fund of the Treasury by the highway trust fund for these
allowances paid to retail dealers.

VIII. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with sulbsection (4) of rtle XXTX of the Sta-ndjling
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by title II of ,he bill,
as reportedly, are shwvil as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

HIGHWAY REVENUE ACT OF 1956
* * * * * * *

SEC. 209. HIGHWAY TRUST FUND.
(a) CRnEATION OF TRUST FUND.-There is hereby established in

the Treasury of the United States a trust fund to be known as the
"Highway Trust Fund" (hereinafter in this section called the "Trust
Fund"). The Truist Fund shall consist of such amounts as may be
appropriated or credited to the Trust Fund as provided in this section.

(b) DFCLARATION OF POLCY, -It is hereby declared to be the
policy of the Congress that if it hereafter appears-

(1) that th.e tot-al receipts of the Trust Fund (exclusive of
advances -uiler subsection (d)) will be less than the total ex-
penditures from such Fund (exclusive of repayments. of such
advances); or

(2), that the distribution of tile tax burden among the various
classes of persons using the Federal-aid highways, or otherwise
deriving benefits from such highways, is not equitable,
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the Congress shall enact legislation in order to brig about C balance
of total receipts and' total expenditures, or such equitable distribution,
as the' case may be.

(c) TRANSFER 'TO TRUST FUND OF AMOUNTS EQUIVALENT TO
CI:IRTAIN TAXES.-,

(1); IN GENERAL.-There is hereby appropriated to the Trust
Fund, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, amounts equivalent to the following percentages of the
taxes received in the Treasury before [July 1, 1972] October 1,
1972, under the following provisions of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 (or under the corresponding provisions of prior
revenue laws)-

(A) 100 percent of the taxes received after Juno 30, 1966,
under sections 4041 (taxes on diesel fuel and special motor
fuels), 4071(a)(4) (tax on tread rubber), and 4081 (tax on
gasoline);

(B) 20 percent of the tax received after Juno 30, 1956,
and before July 1, 1957, under section 4061(a)(1) (tax on
trucks, buses, etc.);

(C) 50 percent of the tax received after June 30, 1957,
and before July 1, 1961, under section 4061(a)(1) (tax on
trucks, buses, etc.), and 100 percent of the tax received after
June 30, 1962, under .section 4061 (a) (1);

(D) 37'; percent of the tax received after June 30, 1956,
and before July 1, 1957, under section 4071(a)(1) (tax on
tires of the type used on highway vehicles);

(E) 100 percent of the taxes received after June 30, 1957,
under section 4071(a) (1), (2), (3), and (5) (taxes on tires
of the type used on highway vehicles, other tires, and inner
tubes);

(F) 100 percent of the tax received under section 4481
(tax on iuse of certain vehicles); and

(G) 100 percent of the floor stocks taxes imposed by sec-
tion 4226(a).

In the case of any tax described in subparagraph (A), (B), or
(D), amounts received during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1957, shill be, taken into account only to the extent attributable
to liability for tax incurred after June 30, 1956.

[(2) EXCISE TAX ON AUTOMOBRIES, PARTS AND ACCESSORIES,
ETC.-There is hereby appropriated to the Trust Fund, out of
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, amounts
equivalent to that' portion of the taxes received in the Treasury
after Julie 30, 1961, 'and before July 1, 1964, under subsection
(a)(2)' (tax on passenger automobiles, etc.)' and (b) (tax on parts
and accessories) of section 4061 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 which is equal to the amount which would have been so
received if the tax' rate under' each such subsection had been
5 percent in lieu of'the,applicable rate.]

(3)' LIABI;LITIES INCURRED BEFORE [JULY 1,] OCTOBER 1, 1972,
FOR NEW OR INCREASED TAXES.--There is hereby appropriated to
the Tiust' Fund, outof any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, aniounts euiyvalant to the following', percentages
of the taxes'which are received in the Treasury [after June 30,

81503'--01 S. Repts., 87-1, vol. 3 20
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1972, and before July 1, 1973, and which are attributable t0
liability for tax incurred before July' 1, 1972,J]after September SO,

1972, and before July 1, 1973, and which are attributable to liability
for tax incurred before October 1, 1972, under the following pro-
visions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954-

(A) 100 percent of the taxesunder.sections 4041 (taxes on
diesel fuel and special motor fuels) 4071 (a)(4) (tax oni tread
rubber), and 4081 (tax on gasoline);

(B) 20 percent of the tax under section 4061(a)(1) (tax
on trucks, buses, etc,);

[(C) 37) percent of the tax under section 4071(a)(1)' (tax
on tires of the type used on highway vehicles); and]

(0) 50 percent of the tax under section 4071(a)(1) (tax on
tires of the type used on highway vehicles) and 10 percent of the
tax under section 4071 (a)(3) (tax on inner tubes for tires); and

(D) 100 percent of the tax under section 4481 (tax on use
of certain vehicles).

(4) METHOD OF TRANSFER.-The amounts appropriated by
paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) shall be transferred at least monthly
from the general fund of the Treasury to the Trust Fund on
the basis of estimates by the Secretary of the Treasury of the
amounts, referred to in paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) received in
the Treasury. Proper adjustments shall be made in the amounts
subsequently transferred to the extent prior estimates were in
excess of or less than the amounts required to be transferred.
* *

(f) EXPENDITURES FROMI TRUST FUND.-
(1) FEIDERAL-AID HIGHWAY PROGRAM.-AmOUIts in the Trust

Fund shall be available, as provided by appropriation Acts, for
making expenditures after June 30, 1956, and before [July 1,]
October 1-, 1972, to meet those obligations of the United States
heretofore or hereafter incurred under the Federal-Aid Road Act
approved July 11, 1916, as amended and supplemented, which
are attributable to Federal-aid highways (including those portions
of geneMal administrativeexpe nses of the Bureau of Public Roads
payable from 'such appropriations).

(2) REPAYMENT OF ADVANCES FROM GENERAI FUND.-Advances
made pursuant to subsection (d) shall be repaid, and interest on
such advances shall be paid, to the general fund of the Treasury
when the Secretary of the Treasury determines that moneys are
available in the Trust Fund' for such purposes. Such interest
shall be at rates computed in the same manner as provided in
subsection (e)(2) for special obligations and shall be compounded
annually.

(3) TRANSFERS FROM TRUST FUND FOR [GASOLINE USED ON
FARMS AND FOR CERTAIN OTHER PURPOSES] FOR PAYMENTS MADE
WIITH RESPECT TO GASOLNE.-TheSeretary of tlhe Treasury shall
pay from time to timefroni ttie Trust Fiin into the geiieral fuid
of the Treasury amounts equivalent to th'e amounts paid before
July 1, 1973, under sections 6420 (relating to amounts paid in
respect of gasoline used on farms) [and 6421], 6421 (relating to
amounts paid in respect of' gasoline used for certain nonhigh-
way purposes or by local transit systems), and 6424 (relating to
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amounts paid in respect.of gasoline lost by shrinkage, evaporation,
eto.) of the. Internal Revenue Code of 1954 on the basis of claims
filed.for periods beginning after June 30, 1956, and ending before
[July1,'] October 1, J972. .

(4) 1972. FLOOR BSTOCKS REFUNDS.-rThe Secretary; of the
Treasury shall'pay from time to time from the Trust Fund into the
general fund of the Treasury amounts equivalent to the following
percentages of the floor stocks refunds made before July 1, 1973,
under section 6412(a) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954-

(A) 40 percent of the refunds in respect of articles. subject
to the tax imposed by section 4061 (a) (1) of such Code
(trucks, buses, etc.);

(B) 100 percent of tbh refunds in respect of articles subject
to tax under [section 4071(a) (1) or (4) of such Code (tires
of the type used on highway vehicles and tread rubber)]
section 4071 (a) (1), (3), or (4) of such Code (certain tires, tubes,
and tread rubber); and

(C) [66%] 80 percent of the refunds in respect of gasoline
subject to tax under section 4081 of such Code.

[(5) 1961 FLOOR STOCKS REFUNDS ON GASOLINE.-The Secre-
tary of the Treasury shall pay from time to time from the Trust
Fund into the general fund of the Treasury amounts equivalent
to the floor stocks refunds made before July 1, 1962, under sec.
t.ion 6412(a)(3).]
* * * * * * *

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954

CHAPTER 31-RETAILERS EXCISE TAXES
* * $ * * *

Subchapter E-Special Fuels
Sec. 4041. fImposltion of tax.
See. 4042. Cross reference.

SEC. 4041. IMPOSITION OF TAX.
(a) DIESEL FUEL.-There is hereby imposed a tax of [3 cents 4

cents a gallon upon any liquid (other than any product taxable under
section 4081)-

(1) sold by any person to an owner, lessee, or other operator of
a diesel-powered highway vehicle, for use as a fuel in such vehicle;
or

(2) used by any person as a fuel in a diesel-powered highway
vehicle unless there was a taxable sale of such liquid under para-
graph (1).

In the case of a liquid taxable under this subsection sold for use or
used as a fuel in a diesel-powered highway vehicle (A) which (at the
time of such sale or use) is not registered, and is not:required to be
registeredd , for highway use under the laws of any State or foreign
country, or (B) which, in the case of a diesel-powered highway vehicle
owned by the United States, is not used on the highway, the tax im-
posed by paragraph (1) or by paragraph (2) shall be 2 cents a gallon,
If a liquid on which tax was imposed by paragraph (1) at the rate of
2 cents a gallon by reason of the preceding sentence is used as a fuel in
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.a diesel-powered'highway 'vehicle' (A) which'.(at the time of such use);is registered, or is' required to be r'egistered';for highway 'Use'under the
'laws of*any .State or foreign ountry, or (.B) which,'in the case of a
diesel-powered highway vehicle owned by' the United States;,'is used
'on the highway, a tax of [1 cent] 2 cents a gallon shall be' imposed
under paragraph '(2).-,,(b)iSPECIAL, MOTOR! FUELS. Ther- is hereby imposed a; tax of
[3 cents] 4 cents a gallon upon: benzol, benzene, naphtha, liquefied
petroleum gas; or any other liquid (other than 'kerosene, gas;oil,-orfuel oil, or any product taxable under section 4081' or subsection (a)
of this section)-

(1) sold by any person to an owner, lessee, or other operator of
a motor; vehicle, motorboat,, or airplane for use as, a fuel for the
propulsion of' such motor vehicle, motorboat, or airplane; or

(2) used by any person as a fuel for the propulsion of a motor
vehicle motorboat, or airplane unless there was a taxable sale of
such liquid under paragraph (1).

In the case of a liquid taxable under this subsection sold for use or
used otherwise than as a fuel for the propulsion of a highway vehicle
(A) which (at the tinle of such sale'or use) is registered, or is required
to be registered, for highly.way use under the laws of any State or foreign
country.or (B) which, in the case of a highway vehicle owined by the
United States, is used on the highway, the tax imposed by paragraph
(1) or by paragraph (2) shall be 2 cents a gallon. If a liquid on which
tax was imposed by paragraph (1) at the rate of 2 cents a gallon by
reason of the preceding sentence is used as a fuel for the propulsion
of a highway vehicle :(A) which (at the time of'such use) is registered,
or is required to be registered, for highway use under the laws of any
State or foreign country, or (B) 'which, in the case of a highway vehicle
owned by the United States, is used on the highway, a tax of tl cent]
2 cents a gallon shall be imposed under paragraph (2).

(c) RATE REDUCTION.-On and after [July I,] October 1, 1972-
(1) the taxes imposed by this section shall be 1i cents a

gallon; and
(2) the second and third sentences of subsections (a) and (b)

shall not apply.
(d) EXEMPTION FOR FARM USE-

(1) EXEMPTION.-Under regulations prescribed by the Secre-
tary or his delegate--.

(A) no tax shall be imposed uider subsection (a)(1) or
(b)(i') on the sale of any liquid sold for use on a farm for
farming purposes, and

(B) no tax shall be imposed under subsection (a)(2) or

(b)(2) on the ust of any liquid used on a farm for farming
purposes. /

(2) UsE'ON A FARM FOR.FARMING PURPOSES.-For purposes of
paragraph (1) of this subsection, use on a farm for farming pur-
poses shall be deterntmifed in accordance with paragraphs (1), (2),
and (3): of section 6420(c).; ..

(e) EXEMPTION FOR USE As SUPPLIES FOR VESSELS.-Under regula-
tions prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, no tax shall be im-
posed-under subsection (b) in ithe case of any fuel sold for use or, used
as supplies for vessels or aircraft,(within the meaning of section 4221
(d),(3)) . .
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[(f) 'T1MPOiAiiy:';I'NORBAESEtiN TAX.:-O1I and after October 1,
1959, and before: July. 1 1961 .. .;

' .
[(1) if (without regard to this subsection) the tax imposed by

subsection, (a) or (b) is 3 cents a gallon, the tax imposed bysuch
subsection shall be 4 cents a gallon, and

[(2) if (withliu'tregaidl to tfhiA s bibLetioin) the tax imposed
under paragraph (2) of subsection (a) or (b)' is 1 cent a gallon,
the tax imposed under such paragraph shall be 2 cents a gallon.]
* * * * * -* * *

CHAPTLR 32-MANUFACTURERS EXCISE TAXES
SUBC;APTER A. ,Automtitve and. related items.
SUBJHcAi'itRn'fIOiSeh'ild type eqitlphMet, 'etc.
SUBOHAPTER' O. 'Eitert/iiiimeint 64uipment.
SUBCHAPTER D. Recreational equipment..
SOBOHAPTER E. Other items.
SUBCHAPTER 1. Special provisions applicable to manufacturers tax.
SUBCHAPTER Q. Exemptions, registration, etc.

Subchapter 'A-Automotive and Related Items
Part I. Motor. vehicles.
Part II. Tires and tubes.
Part III. Petroleqim products.

PART I-MOTOR VEHICLES
Sec. 4061. Impositiofi of tax.
Sec. 4062. Definitions.
Sec. 4063. Exemptions.

SEC. 4061. IMPOSITION OF TAX.
(a) AUTOIMOBIES.- ishereis lereby imposed upon the following

articles (including il each case parts or accessories therefore sold on or
in connectioil'thdrewith or with the sale theieof) sold by the manu-
facturer, producer, or importer a tax equivalent to the specified
percent of the piice for which so sold:

(1) Articles taxable at 10 percent, except that on and after
[July 1,] October 1, 1972,- the rate shall be 5 percent--

Automobile truck chassis.
Automobile truck bodies.
Automobile bus chassis.
Automobile bus bodies.
T.'ruck and bus- tr'ailer- anrd'semitrailer' chassis.
Truck amid bus trailer and semitrailer bodies.
Tractors of the kind chiefly used 'for highway transporta-

tion in combination with a trailer or semitrailer.
A sale of ail automobile truck; bts. 'truck or' bu.i trailer or semi-
trailer shall, for the purposes of,'this paragraphli'be' considered to
be a sale of the chassis and of the body.

(2) Articles taxable' at.,10 percent except that on and after
July 1, 1961, the rate shall be 7 percent-

Automobile 'chasis, and bodies other than those taxable
under paragraph, '(1).: . '

Chassis;'and bodtis'for,t'railers and serhitrailers-(oher than
house trailers) suitable for use in connectionn with pas-
senger automobiles. "
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A sale of an automobile, trailer, or semitrailer shall, for the
purposes of this paragraph, be considered to ,be a sale of the
chassis and of the body.

PART II-TIRES AND TUBES
See. 4071. Imposition of tax.
Sec. 4072. Definitions.
Sec. 4073. Exemptions.

SEC. 4071. IMPOSITION OF TAX.
(a) IMPOSITION AND RATE OF TAX.-There isNherby iipj)osed( Up)On

the following articles,' if whotly or in part of rubber, sold by the manu-
facturer, producer, or importer, a tax at the following rates:

(1) Tires of the type used on highway vehicles, [8 cents]
10 cents a pound.

(2) Other tires (other than laminated tires to which paragraph
(5) applies), 5 cents a pound.

(3) Inner ttiNbes for tires, [9 cents] 10 cents a pound.
(4) Tread rubber, [3 cents] 4 cents a pound.
(5) Laminated'tires (niot of the type used on highway vehicles)

which consist wholly of scrap rubber from used tire casings with
an internal metal fastening agent, 1 cent a pound.

(b) DETERMINATION OF WEIGHT.-For purposes of this section,
weight shall be based on total weight, except that in the case of tires
such total weight shall be exclusive of metal rims or rim bases. Total
weight of the articles shall be determined under regulations prescribed
by the Secretary or his delegate.

(c) RATE REDUCTION.-On and after [July 1,] October 1, 1972-
(1) the tax imposed by paragraph (1) of subsection (a) shall

be 5 cents a pound; [and]
(2) the tax imposed by paragraph (3) of subsection (a) shall be

9 cents a pound; and
[(2)] (3) paragraph (4) of subsection (a) shall not apply.

* * * * * * *

PART Ill-PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

Subpart A. Gasoline.
Subpart B. Lubricating oil.
Subpart C. Special provisions applicable to petroleum products.

Subpart A-Gasoline
Sec. 4081. Imposition of tax.
Sec. 4082. Definitions.
Sec. 4083. Exemption of sales to producer.
Sec. 4084. Cross references.

SEC. 4081. IMPOSITION OF TAX.
(a) IN GENERAL.--There is hereby imposed on gasoline sold by the

producer or importer thereof, or by any producer of gasoline, a tax of
[3 cents] 4 cents a gallon. i

(b) RATE REDUCTION.-On and after [July 1,] October 1, 1972, the
tax imposed by this section shall be, 1 cents a gallon.

[(c) TEMPORARY INCREASE IN TAX.--On and after October 1, 1959,
and before July 1, 1961, the tax imposed by this section shall be 4
cents a gallon.

* * * * * * *
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SEC. 4084. CROSS REFERENCES.

* * * * * * *

(3) For provisions to compensate retail dealers for the taz paid on
gasolinee which is lost by shrinkage, evaporation, and other causes,
see section 6424.
* * * * * * *

Suhchapter F-Special Provisions Applicable to Manufacturers Tax
* * * * ' *« *

SEC. 4218. USE' BY MANUFACTURER OR, IMPORTER CONSIDERED
SALE.

(a) GENERAL RULE.-If any person manufactures, produces, or
imports ai article (other than an article specified in subsection (b),
(c), or (d)) and uses it (otherwise than as material in the manufacture
or production of, or as a component part of, another article taxable
under this chapter to be manufactured or produced by him), then he
shall be liable for tax under this chapter in the same manner as if
such article were sold by him. This subsection shall not apply in the
caue of gasoline used by any person, for nonfuel purposes, as a material
in the manufacture or production of another article to be manufactured
or produced by him.

(b) TIRES, TUBES, AND AUTOMOBILE RECEIVING SETS.-Except
as provided in subsection (d), if any person manufactures, produces,
or imports a tire or inner tube taxable under section 4071, or an
automobile radio or television receiving set taxable under section
4141, and sells it on or in connection with the sale of any article, or
uses it, then he shall' be liable for tax under this chapter in the same
manner as if such article were sold by him.

(c) AUTOMOBILE PARTS, RADIO COMPONENTS, CAMERA LENSES,
ETc.-If any person manufactures, produces, or imports a part or
accessory taxable under section 4061(b), a radio or television c6m-
ponent taxable under section 4141, or a camera lens taxable under
section 4171, and uses it (otherwise than as material inhthe manu-
facture or production of, or as a component part of, any other article
to be manufactured or produced by him), then he shall be liable for
tax under this chapter in the same manner as if such article were
sold by him.

(d) BICYCLE TIRES AND TUBEs.-If any person manufactures, pro-
duces, or imports a bicycle tire (as defined in section' 4221(e)'(4)(B))
or an inner tube for such a tire, and uses it (otherwise' than as material
in the manufacture; or production of, o ias a component part of, a
bicycle, other than a rebuilt or reconditioned bicycle', to be manru-
factured or produced by him), then he shall be liable for tax under this
chapter in the same manner as if such article were sold by 'him.

(e) COMPUTATION OF TAx.-Except as provided in section 4223 (b),
in any case in which a person is made liable for tax by the preceding
provisions of this section, the tax '(if based on the' price for which the
articledi{sold)'sha/llbe computed on the.price at. which su-cl or similar
articles a'ie sold, in the ordinary course of'trade ,by manufacturers,
producers, or importers, thereof, as determined by the Secretary or
his delegate.
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SEC. 4219. APPLICATION OF TAX IN CASE OF SALES BY OTHER.THAN
MANUFACTURER OR, IMPORTER.

In case any person acquires from the manufacturer, producer, or
importer of an article, by operation of law or as a result of any trans-
action not',taxable under thlisiclapter, the right'to sell such article, the
sale of such article by such person shall be taxable under this chapter
as if made by the manufacturer, producer, or importer, and such
person shall be liable for the tax.

Subchapter G-Exemptions, Registration, Etc.
Sec. 4221. 'Certain tax-free sales.
Sec. 4222. Registration.
Sec. 4223. Specialrules relating to further mahuihacture.
Sec. 4224. Exemption for articles taxable as jewelry.
Sec. 4225. Exemption of articles manufactured or produced by

Indians,
Sec. 4226. Floor stocks taxes.
Sec. 4227. Cross references.

SEC. 4221. CERTAIN TAI.FREE SALES.
(a) GENERAL RuLE.--Under regulations prescribed by the Secre-

tary or his delegate, no tax shall be imposed under this chapter on
the sale by the manufacturer of an article-

(1) for use by the purchaser for further manufacture, or for
resale by the purchaser to a second purchaser for use by such
second purchaser in further manufacture,

(2) for export, or for resale by the. purchaser to a second
purchaser for export,

(3) for, use by the purchaser as supplies for vessels or aircraft,
(4) to a State or local government for the exclusive use of a

State or local government, or
(5) to a nonprofit educational organization for its exclusive

;use,
but only if such exportation or pse is to occur before any other use,

(b) PROOF -OF RFSAIE FOR FURTHER MANUFACTURE; PROOF OF
EXPORT,.--Where. an article has been sold free of tax under sub-
section (a)-

(1)' for resale by the purchaser to a second purchaser for use
by such second purchaser in further manufacture, or

(2) for export, or for resale by the purchaser to a second pur-
chaser for export,

subsetion! (a) shall cease to apply in respect' of such sale of such
article unless, within the, 6-month period which begins on the date
of,the sale by the manufacturer (or, if earlier, on the date of shipment
by the manufacturer), the manufactirerreceives proof that the article
has been exported or resold for use in further manufacture.

(C) MANUFACTURER RELIEVED. FROM LIABILITY IN CERTAIN
CASE/.-In the case of any article sold free of tax: under this section
(other than a sale to which subsection (b) applies), and 'in the case
of any article sold free of, tax under section 4063(b), 4083, or 4093, if
the manufacturer in good faith. accepts a certification by the pur-
chaser that the article will be used, in accordance with the applicable
proviSions of law, no tax shall thereafter be imposed under this chapI
ter in respect of such sale by such manufacturer.,
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(d) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this section--
(1) MANUFACTURER.-The term "manufacturer" includes a

producer or importer of an article .;
(2)'EXPORT,-The term "export" includes shipment to a pos-

session'of'the United States; :and! the %term "exported" includes
shipped' to apossession of the United States.

(3) SUPPLIES.JFOR VESSELS OR AIRCRAFT'.-The term "supplies
for vessels 'or aircraft" :leans fuel supplies, ships' stores, sea
sti'es;, or legitimate equipment on vessels of war of the United
States or of any foreign nation, vessels employed in the' fisheries
or in the whaling business, or vessels actually engaged in foreign
trade or trade betWeen *the Atlantic and Pacific ports! of the
United States or between the United States and'any of its pos-
sessions. For purposes of the preceding sentence, 'the term
"vessels" includes'civil aircraft employed in foreign trade or trade
between the United States and any of its possessions, and the
term "vessels 6f war of the United States or of any foreign nation"
includes aircraft owned by the United States or by any foreign
nation and constituting a part of the armed forces thereof.

(4) STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT.-The term "State or local
government" means any State, any political subdivision thereof,
or the District of Columbia.

(5) NONPROFIT EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATION.-The term "non-
profit educational organization" means an educational organ-
ization described in section '503(b)(2) which is exempt from
income tax under section 501 (a). The term also includes a
school operated as an activity of an organization described in
section 501'(c)(3) which'is exempt from income tax under section
501(a); if such school normally maintains a regular faculty and
curriculum and normally has a regularly enrolled body of pupils
or students. in attendance at the place where its educational
activities aive regularly carried on.

(6) USE IN FURTHER MANUFACTURE.-An article shall be
treated as sold for use in further manufacture if-

(A) such article (other than an article referred to in sub-
paragraph (B)) is sold- for use' by the purchaser as material
in the manufacture or production of, or as a component'part
of, another article taxable under this chapter to be manu-
factured or produced by him; [or]

(B) in the case of a part or accessory taxable under section
4061'(b), -a radio or television compoiient taxable under
section 4141 "'or a camera lens taxable under section 4171,
Such article' is sold for use by the purchaser as material in
the manufacture or production of, or as a coinponent part
of, another article to be manufactured or produced by
him[.]; or

(0) in the case of gasoline taxable under section 4081, such
gasoline' is sold for use by the purchaser, for nonfuel purposes,
as a material in. the manufacture or .production of another
article to be manufadured or produced'by him. :

* *« *' *. ..,'**» ;' _
; *' ., *.
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SEC. 4226. FLOOR STOCKS TAXES.
(a) INGENERAL.-..

(1) 1956 TAX ON TRUCKSi TRUCK TRAILER,:BUSES ETO.-On
any article subject to tax under section 4061 (a)(1) (relating to
tax. on trucks, truck trailers, buses,. etc.) which, on July i, 1956,
is held by a dealer for sale, .there is hereby imposed a floor stocks
tax at the rate of 2. percent of the price for which the article
was purchased by such dealer. If the price for which the article
was sold by the manufacturer, producer, or importer is established
to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his delegate, then in lieu
of- the amount specified in the preceding sentence, the tax
imposed by this paragraph shall be at the rate of 2 percent of
the price for which thie article was sold by the manufacturer,
producer, or importer,

(2) 19.56 TAX ON TIRES OF THE TYPE USED ON HIGHWAY VE-
HICLES.-On tires subject to tax under section 4071(a)(1) (as
amended by the Highway Revenue Act of 1956) which, on
July 1, 1956, are held-

(A) by a dealer for sale,
(B) for sale on, or in connection with, other articles held

by the manufacturer, producer, or importer of such other
articles, or

(C) for use in the manufacture or production of other
articles;

there is hereby imposed a floor stocks tax, at the rate of 3 cents a

pound. The tax imposed by this paragraph shall not apply to
any tire which is held for sale by the manufacturer, producer, or
importer of such tire or which will be subject under section
4218(a)'(2) or 4219 to the manufacturers excise tax on tires.

(3) 1956 TAX ON TREAD RUBBER.-On tread rubber subject to
tax under section 4071(a)'(4) (as amended by the Highway
Revenue Act of 1956) which, on July 1, 1956, is held by a dealer,
there is hereby imposed a floor stocks tax at the rate of 3 cents
a pound. The tax imposed :by this paragraph shall not apply in
the case of any person if such person establishes, to the satisfac-
tion of the Secretary or his delegatet, that all tread rubber held
by him on July 1, .1956, will be used otherwise than in the re-
capping or retreading of tires of the type used on highway vehicles
(as defined in section 4072(c)).

(4) 1956 TAX ON GASOLINE.-On gasoline subject to tax under
section 4081 which, on July 1, 1956, is held by a dealer for sale,
there is hereby imposed a floor stocks tax at the rate of 1 cent
a gallon. The tax imposed by this paragraph shall not apply to
gasoline in retail stocks held at the place where intended to be
sold at retail, nor to gasoline held for sale by a producer or im-
porter of gasoline.

(5) 1959 TAX ON GASOLINE.-On gasoline subjectto tax under
section 4081 which, on October 1, 1959, is held by a dealer for
sale, there is hereby imposed a floor stocks tax at the rate of 1
cent a gallon. The tax imposed by this paragraph shall not
apply to gasoline in retail stocks held at the place where in-
tended to be sold at retail, nor to gasoline held for sale by a
producer or importer of gasoline.
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(6) 1961 rAXES ON CERTAIN TIRTS AND 'INNER TUBES.-On
tires. subject to tax under section 4071(a)(1), and on inner tubes
subject to tax under section 4071(a) (3), which, on July 1, 1961, are
held-

(A) by a dealer for sale,
(B) for sale on-, or in connection with, other articles held by

the manufacturer, producer, or importer of such other articles, or
(0) for use in the manufacture or production of other articles,

there is hereby imposed a floor stocks tax at the rate of 2 cents a
pound in the case of such tires, and a floor stocks tax at the rate 6f I
cent a pound in the case of such inner tubes. The taxes imposed
by this paragraph shall not apply to any. tire or inner 'tube which is
held for sale by the manufacturer, producer, or importer of such tire
or tube, or which will be subject under section 4218(b) or 4219 to
the, manufacturers excise tax on tires or inner tubes.

(7) 1961 TAX ONX TREAD RUBBER.-On tread rubber subject to
tax under section 4071 (a)(4) which, on July 1, 1961, is held by a
dealer, there is hereby imposed a floor stocks tax at the rate of 2 cents
a pound. The tax imposed 'by' this paragraph shall not apply in
the case of any person if such person establishes, to the satisfaction
of the Secretary or his delegate, that all tread rubber held by him on
July 1, 1961, will be used otherwise than in the recapping or retread-
ing of tires of the type used on highway vehicles (as defined in section
4072(c)).

(b) OVERPAYIMENT OF FL.OOR STOCKS TAXES.-Section 6416 shall
apply in respect of the floor stocks taxes imposed by this section, so
as to entitle, subject to all provisions of section 6416, any person
paying such floor stocks taxes to a credit or refund thereof for any
of the reasons specified in section 6416.

(c) MEANING OF TERMS.-For purposes of subsection (a), the terms
"(dealer" and "held by a dealer" have the meaning assigned to them
by section 6412(a)(4).

(d) DUE DATE OF TAXES.-The taxes imposed by subsection (a)
shall be paid at such time after September 30, 1956, as may be pre-
scribed by the Secretary or his delegate; except that the tax imposed
by paragraph (5) shall be paid at such time after December 31, 1959,
as may be prescribed by the Secretary or his [delegate.] delegate,fand
except that the taxes imposed by paragraphs (6) and (7) shall be paid at
such time after September 30, 1961, as may be prescribed by the Secretary
or his delegate.

* * * * * * *

CHAPTER 36-CERTAIN OTHER EXCISE TAXES
* * * * * * *

Subchapter D-Tax on Use of Certain Vehicles
Sec. 4481. Imposition of tax.
Sec. 4482. Definitions.
Sec. 4483. Exemptions.
Sec. 4484. Cross reference.

SEC. 4481. IMPOSITION OF TAX.
(a) IMPOSITION OF TAX.-A tax is hereby imposed on the use of

any highway motor vehicle which (together with the semitrailers and
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trailers customarily used in connection with: highway motor vehicles
of the samelty'pe 'as such'hlghway motor'vehicle) has a taxable gross
weight of. more ,than,'26,000 pounds, at. the rate of [$1.50] $8.00 a
year for each 1,000 pounds of taxable gross weight or fraction thereof.
In the case of the taxable period beginning on July 1, 972, and ending
on Sptrember 30, 1972, the tax shalt be at the rate of 756 cents for such
period for each 1,000 pounds of taxable ,gross weight or fraction thereof.

. (b)BBY WHOM PAIDi---.he tax imposed:by this section shall be paid
by the person in whose name the:highwa'ymotor vehicle is, or is re-
quired'to be, registered under the law; of the State in which such ve-
hicle is, or is required to be,. registere, or, in case the highway motor
vehicle is owned.by the United 'States, by the agency or instrumen-
tality of the United States operating such vehicle.

[(c) PRORATION OF TAX.-If in aniy year'the first use of the high-
way motor vehicle is after July 31, the tax shall be reckoned propor-
tionately from the first day of the month in which such use occurs to
and including the 30th day of June following.

[(d) ONE PAYMENT PER YEAR.-If the tax imposed by this section
is paid with respect to any highway motor vehicle for any year, no
further tax shall be imposed by this section for such year with respect
to such vehicle.]

(c) PRORATION OF TAx.-If in any taxable period the first use of
the highway motor vehicle is after the first month in such period, the tax
shall be reckoned proportionately from the first day of the month in which
such use occurs to and including the last day in such taxable period.

(d) ONE TAX LIABILITY PER PERIOD.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-To the extent that the tax imposed by this

section is paid with respect to any highway motor vehicle for any
taxable period, no further tax shall be imposed by this section for
such taxable period with respect to such vehicle.

(2) CROSS REFERENCE.-
For privilege of paying tax imposed by this section in install-

ments, see section 6156.

(e) PERIOD TAX IN EFFECT.-The tax imposed by this section shall
apply only to use [after June 30, 1956, and before July 1, 1972]
before October 1, 1972.
SEC. 4482. DEFINITIONS.

(a) HIGHWAY MOTOR VEHICLE.-For purposes of this subchapter,
the term "highway motor vehicle" means any motor vehicle which
is a highway vehicle.

(b) TAXABLE GROSS WEIGHT.-For purposes of this subchapter,
the term "taxable gross weight", when used with respect to any
highway motor vehicle, means the sum of-

(1) the actual unloaded weight of-
(A). such highway motor vehicle fully equipped for serv-

ice, and
(B) the semitrailers and' trailers (fully'equipped for

service) customarily used in connection with highway motor
vehicles of the same type as such highway motor vehicle, and

(2) the weight of the maximum load customarily carried on
highway motor vehicles of the same'itype as such highway motor
vehicle iand on the semitrailers and trailers referred to in para-

: graph (1)(B)...;
..

. ....:
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Taxable-gross weight shall be determined under regulations prescribed
by the, Secretary or his; delegate ,(which regulations may include
formulas or other methods for determining the taxable gross weight
of vehicles by classes, specifications, or otherwise).

(c) OTHER DEFINITIONS,-For purposes of this subchaptrer-
(1) 'STATE.-The term "State" means a State, a Territory of

the Unlted States,'and' the District of Columbia.
(2) YEAR.-The term "year" means the one-year period

beginning on Jily. 1.
(3) USE.-The term "use" means use in the United States on

the public'highways.
(4) TAXA'BLE PERIOD.-The term "taxable period" means any

year beginning before July 1, 1972, and the period which begins on
July 1, 1972, andl ends at the close of'September 30, 1972.
* * * * * * *

CHAPTER 62-TIME AND PLACE FOR PAYING TAX
SUnCHAPTER A. Place and due date for payment of tax.
SUBCHAPT9SR B. Extensions of time for payment.

Subchapter A-Place and Due Date for Payment of Tax
Sec. 6161. Time anid place for paying tax shown on returns.
Sec. 6152. Installment payments.
Sec. 6153. Installment payments of estimated income tax by indi-

viduals.
Sec. 6154. Installment payments of estimated Income tax by cor-

porations.
Sec. 6155. Payment on notice and demand.
Sec. 6156. Installment payments of tax on use of highway motor

vehicles.
Sec. [6156] 6167. Payment of taxes under provisions of the Tariff

Act.

SEC. 6151. TIME AND PLACE FOR PAYING TAX SHOWN ON RETURNS.
(a) GENERAL RULE.-Except :as otherwise provided in this section,

when a return of tax is required under this title 'or regulations,'the
pCerson required to make such return shall, Without assessment or
notice and denomand from the Secretary or his delegate, pay such tax
to the principal internal :revenue officer for the internal revenue
district in which the return is required to be filed and shall pay such
tax at the time and place fixed'for filing the return (determined without
regard to any extension of time for filing the return).

(b) EXCEPTriONS.-
(1) INCOME TAX NOT CiOMPtJTED BY TAXPAYER.-If the taxpayer

elects under section 6014 niot to sliow the tax ohi the return, the
amount determined by the Secretary ori'his delegate as payable
shall be paid within 30 days after the mailing by the Secretary or
his delegate to the taxpayer of a notice stating such amount
and making demand theretor. -

(2) USE OF GOVERNMENT DEPOSITARIES.-For authority of the
Secretary or his delegate to require payments to Government
depositaries, see section 6302(c).

(c) DATE Fi'XED FOR PAYMENT'OF TAX.-In any case in which a
tax is required to be paid on or before a certain date, or within a cer-
tain period, any reference in this title to the date fixed for payment of
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such'taxfshall be deemed a reference to the last day fixed for such
payment,'(detee.mined without 'regard to any extension of time for
paying .the. tax).
SEC. 6152. INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS.

(a) PRIviLEGE.TO E:LECT TO MAKE INS^ATALLMENT PAYMENTS.-
(1) CORPORATI:NS.,-A corporation subjectto the taxes im-

posed by chapter 1 nmay elect to pay the unpaid amount of such
taxes in instal[flin{.fts afs follows:

(A) witi'respect to taxable years ending before December
31, 1954, four installments, the first two of which shall be 45
percent, respectively, of such taxes and the last two of which
shall be 5 percent, respectively, of such taxes;

(B) Wvith respect to taxable years ending on or after
December 31, 1954, two oual installments.

(2) ESTATES OF DECEDENTS.-A decedent's estate subject to
the tax imposed by chapter 1 may elect to pay such tax in four
equal installments.

(b) DATES PRESCRIBED FOR PAYMENT OF INSTALLMENTS.-
(1) FOUR INSTAIAMENTS.--In any case (other than payment of'

estimated income tax) in which the tax may be paid in four
installments, the first installment shall be paid on the date pre-
scribed for the payment of the tax, the second installment shall be
paid on or before 3 months, the third installment on or before
6 months, and the fourth installment on or before 9 months, after
such date.

(2) Two INSTALLMENTS.-In any case (other than payment of
estimated income tax) in which the tax may be paid in two
installments, the first installinent shall be paid on the date pre-
scribed for the payment of the tax, and the second installment
shall be paid on or before 3 months after such date.

(C) PRORATION OF DEFICIENCY TO INSTALLMENTS.-If an election
has been made to pay the tax imposed by chapter 1 in installments and
a deficiency has been assessed, the deficiency shall be prorated to such
installments. Except as provided in section 6861 (relating to jeopardy
assessments), that part of the deficiency so prorated to any install-
ment the date for payment of which has not arrived shall be collected
at the same time as and as part of such installment. That part of the
deficiency so prorated to any installment the date for payment of
which has arrived shall be paid upon notice and demand from the
Secretary or his delegate.

(d) ACCELERATION OF PAYMENT.-If any installment (other than an
installment of estimated income tax) is not paid on or before the date
fixed 'for its payment, the whole of the unpaid tax shall be paid upon
notice and demand from the Secretary or his delegate.
SEC. 6153. INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS OF ESTIMATED INCOME TAX

BY INDIVIDUALS.

SEC. 6161. INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS OF ESTIMATED INCOME TAX
BY CORPORATIONS.

* $ $
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SEC. 6155. PAYMENT ON NOTICE AND DEMAND.
(a) GiNERAL RULE.-Upon receipt of notice and and from the

Secretkay or his delegate, there shall' be paid at the -place and time
stated in such notice the amount of any tax (including any interest,
additional amounts, additions to tax, and assessable penalties) stated
in such notice and demand.

(b) ORoss REFERENCES.---
(1) For restrictions on assessment and collection of deficiency

assessnentts of taxes sibhject to the jurisdiction of the Tax Court,
see sections 6212 and 6213.

(2) For provisions relating to assessment of claims allowed in
a bankruptcy or receivership proceeding, see section 6873.

(3) 'For provisions reitting to jeopardy assessments, see sub-
chapter A of chapter 70.

SEC. 6156. INSTALLMENT PA YMENTS OF TAX ON USE OF HIGHWA Y
MOTOR VEHICLES.

(a) PRIVILEGE To PAY TAX IN INSTALLMENTS.-If the taxpayer
files a return of the tax imposed by section 4481 on or before the date
prescribed for the filing of such return, he may elect to pay the tax shown
on such return in equal installments in accordance with the following
table:

The number of
installments

If liability is incurred in- shall be-
July, Aulust, or September------------....------- 4
October, November, or December---.-........--.--.3
January, February, or March--------------------. 2

(b) .DATES FOR PA YING INSTALLMENTS.-In the case of any tax pay-
able in installments by reason of an election under subsection (a)-

(1) the first installment shall be paid on the date prescribed for
payment of the tax,

(2) the second installment shall be paid on or before the last day
of the third month following the calendar quarter in which the
liability was incurred,

(S) the third installment (if any) shall be paid on or before the
last day oJf the 'sixth month following the calendar quarter in which
the liability was incurred, and

(4) the fourth installment (if any) shall be paid on or before the
last day of the ninth month following the calendar quarter in which
the liability was incurred.

(c) PRORATION OF ADDITIONAL TAX TO INSTALLMENTS.-If an elec-
tion has been made under subsection (a) in respect of tax reported on a
return filed by the taxpayer and tax required to be shown but not shown
on such return is assessed before the date prescribed for payment of the
last installment, the additional tax shall be prorated equally to the install-
ments for which the election was made. That part of the additional tax
so prorated to any installment the date for payment of which has not
arrived shall be collected at the same time as and as part of such install-
ment. That part of the additional tax so prorated to any installment the
date for payment of which has arrived shall be paid upon notice and
demand from the Secretary or his delegate.
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(d) ACCELERATIO 'OF- PAM'R'NTS.-If the taxpayer does not pay any
installment under this section on or before the date 'prescribed! for its
payment, the whole of the unpaid tax shall be paid upon notice and demand
from the Secretary or his delegate. .

(e) SECTION INAPPLICA BLE TO CERTAIN LIABILITIES.-This section
shall not apply to any liability for tax incurred in-

(1) April, May, or JTne of any year, or
(2) July, August, or September of 1972.

SEC. [6156] 6157. PAYMENT OF TAXES UNDER PROVISIONS OF THE
TARIFF ACT.

For collection under the provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930 of the
taxes imposed by section 4501(b), and stlbchapters A, B, 0, D, and E
of chapter 38, see sections 4504 and 4601, respectively.

CHAPTER 63-ASSESSMENT
* * * * * * *

Subchapter A-In General
* * * * * * *

SEC. 6206. SPECIAL RULES APPLICABLE TO EXCESSIVE CLAIMS
UNDER SECTIONS 6420 [AND 6421], 6421, AND 6424.

Any portion of a payment made -ihder section 6420 [or 6421] 6/41, or 6424
which constitutes an excessive amotAht (as defined in section 6675(b)), and any
civil penalty provided by section 6675, may be assessed and collected as if it were
a tax imposed by section 4081 and as if the person who made the claim were liable
for such tax. T'hc period for assessing any such portion, and for assessing any
such penalty, shall be 3 years from the last day prescribed for the filing of the claim
under section 6420 [or 64121], 6421, or 6/424, as the case may be.

CHAPTER 65-ABATEMENTS, CREDITS, AND REFUNDS

Subchapter B-Rules of Special Application
* * * * * * *

SEC. 6412. FLOOR STOCKS REFUNDS.
(a) IN GENERAL.-

(1) PASSENGER AUTOMOBILE, ETC.--Wher before July 1,1961,
any article subject to the tax imposed by section 4061 (a) (2) has
been sold by the- manufacturer, producer, or importer and on
such date is held by a dealer and hasinot been used and is in-
tended for sale, there shall be credited or refunded (without
interest) to the manufacturer, producer, or importer an amount
equal to the differences between the' tax paid by such mainufaci
turer, producer, or imnp6rter on his sale of the article and th6
amount of tax made ?applicable to such article on and after
July 1, 1961, if-chlim for such credit or'refutid is filed with the
Secretaryor his delegate on or before Nov'ember 10, 1961, based
upon a request submitted to the manufacturer, producer or
importer before October 1, 1961, by the dealer who held the
article in respect of which the credit or refund is claimed, and,
on or before November 10, 1961, reimbursement has been made
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to such dealer by such manufacturer, producer, or importer for
the tax reduction on such' article or written consent has been
obtained from such dealer to allowance of such credit or refund.

(2) TRUCKS AND BUSES' TIRES; TUBES, TREAD RUBBER, AND
:GASOLINE.-Where before [July 1,] October 1, 1972,-any article
subject-'to' the tax imposed by section 4061 (a) (1), [4071(a) (1)
or (4)J'4071(a) (), ( 4)),o r 4081 has been sold by the
manufacturer, producer, or importer and on' such date is held
by a dealer and has not been used and is intended for sale (or,
in the case of tread rubber, is intended for.sale or is held for use),
there shall'be credited or'refunded (without interest) to the manu-
facturer, producer, or importer an 'anoun't equal' to tie' differeiice
between the 'tak paid'Eby suth mranu'facturer, producer 1orPmporter
on his salofheartieofth tile anthe a unt tax maeapplicable
to suoh article on afndatter [July 'I,] October 1, 1972, if 6laim
for such :credit 6'r refiind is filed with the Secretary or his, delegate
on or before [Nov'ember i'0, i972,J February 10'197S, based upon
a request submitted to the manufacturer,,produccer, or importer
before [October. 1, 197J,] January 1, 19.S3, by the dealer who
held the article in respect'of which the credit or'refund is claimed,
and, on 6r' before [November 10, 1972,] February 10, 1973,
reimbursement has been' made to such dealer by such manufac-
turer, producer, or importer tor the tax'reduction on such article
or written consent has been obtained from such dealer to allow-
ance of'such credit' or refund. No credit or refund shall be
allowable under this paragraph with respect. to gasoline in retail
stocks held at the place' where intended to'be sold at. retail, nor
with respect to gasoline held for sale by a producer or importer
of gasoline.

[(3) GASOLINE HELD ON JULY I, 1961.-Where before July 1,
1961, any gasoline subject to the tax imposed by section 4081
has been sold by the 'producer or importer and on such date is
held by a dealer' and is intended for sale, there shall be credited or
refunded (without interest,) 'to the 'producer or importer an
amount, equal, to the 'difference bet 'ee the tax paid by such
producer or' importer on his' ale of tihe gasoline'and the amount
of tax imnade'applicable 'to such'gas6liine' on and after July 1, 1961,
if claim for such credit or refund is filed with the Secretary or his
delegate on or before November 10, 1961, based Upon a request
submitted to the producer or importer before'October 1, 1961,
by th''dealer who held tlie gasoline in'respect of which the credit
or refund is claimed, and, on or before November 10, 1961,
reimbursement has beeoo made to such' dealer by such producer
or importer for the tiax'reduction on such gasoline or written
consent has' been obtained from such dealer to allowance of such
credit or refund. No credit or refund 'shall be allowable under
this paragraph witi' respect to gasoline inretail stocks held at the
place where iintended 'to beo sold 'at: retail, nor with respect to
gasoline held for'sale by'a producer or importer'of gasoline.]

(4) DEFINiTiONS.-For 'purposes of this section-
(A) The term ""dealer" includes a wholesaler, jobber,

distributor, or retailer,'or,'in' the case of 'tread rubber subject
to tax under section''4071(a)(4), includes any person (other
81503'-61 S. Repts., 87-1, vol. 3-21
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than.-.the .. manufacturerii,producer, or importer thereof)
who hold such tread 'rubber for. sale or use. ;.

(B) 'An article shall .be considered as "held by a dealer"
if title thereto has passed to such dealer (whether or not
delivery to him has been made),'andlif for purposes of con-
sumption title to such article or possession thereof has not
at any time been. transferred .to any person other than a
dealer.

* * * *, * '* *

SEC; 6416. CERTAIN TAXES ON SALES AND SERVICES.
(a) CONDITION TO ALLOWANCE/-

(1) GENERAL RULE.-No credit or refund bf any oveip)ymcint
of tax imposed by section 4231(4), (5), or (6) (cabarets, etc.),
chapter 31 (retailers taxes), or chapter 32 manufacturerss taxes)
shall be allowed or made unless the person who paid the tax
establishes, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his
delegate, that he--

(A) has riot included'the tax in 'the pi'ice of the'article, ad-
mission, or service with respect to which it was imposed and
hlas not collected the amount of the tax from the person who
purchased such article, admission, or service;

(B) has repaid the amount of the tax-
(i) in the case of any tax imposed by chapter 31

(other' than the tax imposed by section 4041 (a)(1) or
(b)(1)), to the purchaser of the article,

(ii) in the case of any tax imposed by chapter 32 'and
the tax imposed by section 4041(a)'(1) or (b)(1) (diesel
and special motor fuels), to the ultimate purchaser of
the article, or

(iii) in the case of any tax imposed by section 4231(4),
(5), or (6) (cabarets, etc.) to the person wiho paid for
the admission, refreshment, service, or merchandise;

(C) in the case of an overpayment under subsection
(b)(2), (b)(3) (0) or (D), or (b)(4) of'this section-

(i) has repaid or agreed to repay the amount of the
tax to the ultimate vendor of the article, or

(ii) has obtained the written consent of such ultimate
vendor to the allowance of the credit or the making of
the refund; or'

(D) has filed with the Sec.retary or his delegate the written
consent of thie person :referred to in subparagraph (B) (i),
(ii).,or (iii), as the case may'-be, to the allowance of the
credit or the making of the refund.

(2) EXCEPTIONS.-This 'subse'ction shall 'not apply'to-
(A), the tax imposed by' section 4041(a) (2) or (b) ()' (use

of diesel and specirimoitor futils), and
(B) an overpayment of tax under paragraph (1), (3) (A)

or (B), or (5) of subsection'(B) of this section.. '

(3)' SPECIAL AULES.-For ptirposes of tiis subsection-
(A) any tax collected under section 4231(6) from a con-

cession'aire and 'paidit.o t,he 'S'cretar;y o'r his delegate shall be
treated as paid by thecncessionaire

(B) if tax under chapter 31 was paid by a supplier pursuant
to an agreement under section 6011(c), either the person who
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(ithiiout'i reard to section 601 1'(c))'wa's required to return
and .pay the tax or the supplier may be treated as the person
who paid th tai;
* (0) in 'arnycase in "wliih the' Secr'tary 'or' his delegate

deterrhlifisithiat an article is not taxable, the terri'"ultimate
purdhaser ':(when usedd i nt' 'par-agiaph: (1)(B)'(ii)'of this sub-
section) iriclul'de' a'wh'ol6ealer, 'jobber;, distribil tori 'o6r retailer
who', oh 'the 15th day after the' date of such determtfination,
holds such article for sale; but only if claim for credit or
refund by reason of this subparagraph is filed' on or before
the' day for'filing the return with'Xespect to t0le taxes imposed
under chapter 32 for the first period whiich begins more than
60 days after the date of such determination;-and

(D) in applying~ paragraph (1)((0) to any overpayment
under'paragraph (2)(F), (3). (C) or (D), or (4) of subsection
(b), 'the term "ultimate vendor" means the ultimate vendor
of the other article,

(b) SPECIAL CASES IN WHICH TAX PAYMENTS CONSIDERED OVER-
PAYMENTS.-Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his
delegate; credit or refund (without interest) shall be allowed or made
in respect of the overpayments determined under the following
paragraphs:

(1) PRICE READJUSTMENTS.-If the price of any article in re-
spect of which a tax, based on such price, is imposed by chapter
31 or 32, is readjusted by reason 'of the return or repossession of
the article or a covering or container, or by a bona fide discount,
rebate, or allowance, including (in the case of a tax imposed by
chapter 32) a readjustment for local advertising (but only to the
extent provided in section 42i6(f)(2) and (3)), the part of the tax
proportionate to the part of the price repaid or credited to the pur-
chaser shall be deemed to be' an overpayment. The preceding
sentence shall not apply 'in the case of an article in respect of
which tax was computed under section 4223(b)(2); but if the price
for which. such article was sold is readjusted by reason of the
return or repossession' of the article, the part of the tax propor-
tionate to the part of such price repaid or credited to the pur-
chaser shall be deemed to be an overpayment.

(2) SPECIFIED USES AND RESALES.-The'tax paid under chap-
ter 32 (or under section 4041(a)(1) or (b)(1)) in respect to any
article shall be deemed to be an overpayment if such article was,
by any person-

(A) exported (except in any case to which subsection (g)
applies);

(B) used or sold for use as supplies for vessels or aircraft;
(C) sold to a State'or local government for the exclusive

use of a State or local government:
(D) sold 'to a nonprofit educational organization for its

exclusive use;
(E) tesold'to a manufacturer or producer: for use by him

as provided in subparagraph (A), (B), [or (E)] (E), or (F)
of paragraph;(3);:. .(F) in the case of a. tire, inner tube, or receiving set, resold

for use as provided in subparagraph' (C) or (D) of paragraph
(3) and the other article referred to in such' subparagraoh is
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by any- person exported ;or sold as provided in such sub-
para p h ;, . ,., ... ..,

(G) in the case of a liquid taxable under section 4041, sold
for use as fuel in a dieseltpowered highway vehicle or as fuel
for the propulsion of.motor vehicle, motorboat, or airplane,
if (i)' the vendee used such liquid',.herwise than as fuel in
such a vehicle, motorboat, ,or airplaneor resold such liquid,
or (ni) such liquid was (within :he meaning. of paragraphs
(1), (2), and (3) of section 6420(c)) used on a farm for farm-
ing, purposes.;, ,.

(H) in the case of a liquid in respectof which tax was paid
under section 4041 at the rate of 3 cents or 4 cents a gallon
used during any calendar quarter in vehicles while engaged
in furnishing scheduled common carrier public passenger
land transportation service aloig regular routes; except that
(i) this subparagraph shall apply only if the 60 percent pas-
senger fare revenue test set forth in, section. 6421 (b) (2) is
met with respect:to such quarter, and (ii) the amount of such
overpayment'for such quarter shall be an amount determined
by multiplying 1 cent (where tax was paid at the 3-cent rate).
or 2,cents',(where tax was paid at the 4-cent' rate) for each
gallon of liquid so used by the percentage which such person's
tax-exempt passenger fare revenue-: (as definedd in section
6421(d)(2)) derived from such scheduled service during such
quarter was of his total passenger fare revenue (not including
the tax imposed by section 4261, relating to the tax on trans-
portation of persons) derived from such scheduled service
during such quarter;

(I) in the case of a liquid in respect of which tax was paid
under section 4041(a)(1) at the rate of 3 cents or 4 cents a
gallon, used or resold for use as a fuel in a diesel-powered
highway vehicle '(i) which (at the time of such use or resale)
is not registered, and is not required to be registered, for
highway use'un1der the laws of any;State or foreign country,
or (ii) which, in the case of a diesel-powered highway vehicle
owned by the Utnited States, is not used on the highway;
except that the amount of any overpayment by reason of this
subparagraph shall not exceed an amount computed at the
rate of 1 ceint a gallon where tax was paid at the 3-cent'rate
or at the rate of 2 cents a gallon where tax was paid at
the the 4-cent rate;

(J) in the case ofIa i qid in respect of which tax was paid
under section 404 1(bg)(i) at tlie rate of 3 cents or:4 cents a

gallon, used or resold 'for use otherwise than as a fuel for the
propulsion of a& highway 'vehicle (i): which (at 'the time of
such use or resale) is registered{' or is required to be registered,
for highway use under the laws of any. State or foreign
country, or (ii) which, in the case of a .hightvay vehicle
owned by the United States, is used on: the highway;except
that the amount of any overpayment by reason of this sub-
paragraph shall not exceed an amount computed at the rate
of 1 cent a gallon where tax; was, paid at the 3-cent rate or
at the rate of 2 cents a gallon where tax was paid at the

,. .4-cent-rate; ;:
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(K) in thd case of any article taxable uhder section 4061 (b)
(other than'spark plugs a&dd storage batteries)> used or sold
for :use as repair or replacement parts Or accessories for farm
equipment (other than equipment taxable under section
4061(a));

(LI) in \the case~of tired 'rubber in respect of which tax
"was paid under section 4071 (a)(4), usedor soldffor use other-
wise than in. the recapping or retreading'of tires of the type
used on highway vehicles (as defined in section 4072(c)),
unless credit or refund of such tax is allowable under sub-
section (b)(6 )

(M) in the case of gasoline, used or sold for use in produc-
tion of special motor fuels referred to in section 4041(b);

(N) in the case of lubricating oil, used *or sold for non-
lubricating purposes

(0) in the case of lubricating oil in respect of which tax
was paid at the rate of 6 cents a gallon, used or sold for use
as cutting oils (within the meaning of section 4092(b));
except that the amount of sueh overpayment shall not exceed
an amount computed at'the rate of 3 cents a gallon'

(P) in the case of any musical instrument taxable under
section 4151, sold to a religious institution for exclusively
religious purposes;,*

(Q) in the case of unexposed motion picture film, used or
sold for use in making of newsreel motion picture film.

(3) TAX-PAID ARTICLES USEL) FOR FURTHER MANUFACTURE,
ETC.-If the tax imposed by chapter 32 has been paid with re-
spect to the sale of any article by the manufacturer, producer, or
importer thereof to a second manufacturer or producer, such tax
shall be deemed to be an overpayment by such second manufac-
turer or producer if-

(A) in the case of any article' other than an article to
which subparagraph:(B); (C)i. (D)i or (E) applies, such
article is used by the second manufacturer or producer as
material in the manufacture or production of, or as a com-
ponent part of, another article taxable under chapter 32
manufactured or produced by him;

(B) in the case of-
(i) a part or accessory taxable under section 4061(b),
(ii) a radio or television component taxable under sec-

tion 4141, or
(iii) a camera lens taxable under section .4171,

such article is used by the second manufacturer or producer
as material in .the manufacture or production of, or as a

component part of, any other article manufactured or
produced by him; ;

(C) in the case of-,
(i) a tire or, ihner tube taxable under section 4071, or
(ii) an automobile radio or television receiving set

taxable under section 4141,' .), ,,,
such article is sold iby-the second;rmanufacture',or producer
on or in connection with, orwith~theisaleiof,,any other article
manufactured or producedibyihim and such ofher article is
by any: person exported,'sold to a State or local government

.'.; ,;i (. t:
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for the eXclusive use of a State or local kov6rnment, sold to
a nopprofit educational organization for its; exclusive use, or
used or. sold for use as supplies for! vessels or aircraft;

(D.) in the case of a radio receiving set or an automobile
radio receiving set-

(i) such set is used by, the second manufacturer or
producer as component, part of any other article
manufactured or produced, by him, and

(ii) such other article is by any person, exported, sold
to a State or local government for the exclusive use of
a State or local government, sold to a nonprofit educa-
tional organization for its exclusive use, or used or sold
for use as supplies for vessels or aircraft; [or]

(E) in the case of-
(i) a bicycle tire (as defined in section 4221(e) (4) (B)),

or
(ii) an inner tube for such a tire,

such article is used by the second manufacturer. or producer
as material in the manufacture or production of, or as a
component part of, a bicycle (other than a rebuilt or recon-
ditioned-bicycle)[.]; or

(F) in the case of gasoline taxable under section 4081, such
gasoline is used by the second manufacturer or producer, for
nonjuel purposes, as a material in the manufacture or produc-
tion of any other article manufactured or produced by him.

For purposes of subparagraphs (A) and (B), an article shall be
treated as having been used as a component part of another
article if, had it not been broken or rendered useless in;the manu-
facture or production of such other article, it would have been
so used.

(4) TIRES, INNER TUBES, AND AUTOMOBILE RADIO AND TELE-
VISION RECEIVING SETS.-If-

(A)(i) a tire or inner tube taxable under section 4071, or
automobile radio or television, receiving set taxable under
section 4141, is sold by the manufacturer, producer, or im-
porter thereof on or in connection with, or with the sale of,
any other article manufactured or produced by him, or

(ii) a radio receiving set or an automobile radio receiving
set is used by the manufacturer thereof as a component part
of any other article manufactured or produced by him; and

(B) such other article is by any person exported, sold to a
State or local government for the exclusive use of a State or
local government, sold to a nonprofit educational organiza-
tion for its exclusive use, or used or sold for use as supplies
for vessels or aircraft,

any tax imposed by chapter 32 in respect of such tire, inner tube,
or receiving set which has been paid by the manufacturer, pro-
ducer, or importer thereof shall be deemed to be an overpayment
by him,

(5) RETURN OF CERTAiN: INSTALLMENT ACCOUNTS.-If-
(A) tax was paid under section 4053 (b) (1) or 4216(e)(1) in

respect of afy installment account;,
(B) such account is, under the agreement under which the

account was sold, returned, to the person who sold such sa-
count, and
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(0) the consideration is :readjusted as provided in such

* - agreedent; *! '. , . ,;.**I..
the parttof 'the, tax paid under section 4053(b)(1) or 4216(e? (1)
proportionate to the part of the consideration repaid or credited
to the purchaser of such account shall be deemed to be an over-
payment.

This subsection shall apply in respect of an article only if' the exporta-
tion on use referred to in the applicable provision of this subsection
occurs before any other use, or, in the case of a sale or resale, the use
referred to in the applicable provision of this subsection is to occur
before any other use.

* * * * * * *

SEC. 6421. GASOLINE USED FOR CERTAIN NONHIGHWAY PURPOSES
OR BY LOCAL TRANSIT SYSTEMS.

(a) NONHIGHWAY USES.-If gasoline is used otherwise than as a
fuel in a highway vehicle (1) which (at the time of such "use) is
registered, or is required to be registered. for highway use under the
laws of any State or foreign country, or (2) which, in the case of a

highway,y:ehice owned by: the United States, is used on the highway,
the Secretary or his delegate shall pay (without interest) to the
ultimate purchaser of such gasoline an amount equal to 1 cent for each
gallon of gasoline so used on which tax was paid at the rate of 3 cents a

gallon and 2 cents for each gallon of gasoline so used on which tax was
paid at the rate of 4.cents a gallon.

(b) LOCAL TRANSIT SYSTEMS.-
(1) ALLO.WANCE.-If gasoline is used during any calendar

.quarter in vehicles while engaged in furnishing scheduled common
carrier pvubic.passenger land transportation service along regular
routes, the Secretary or his, delegate shall, subject to the pro-
visions of paragraph (2), pay (without interest) to the ultimate
purchaser of such gasoline the amount determined by multiply-
irng-

(A) 1 cent for each gallon of gasoline so used on which tax
was paid at the rate of 3 cents a gallon and 2 cents for each
gallon of gasoline so used on which tax was paid at the rate
of 4 cents a galloni.by . ...

(B) the percentage which the ultimate purchaser's tax-
exempt passenger fare revenue derived from such scheduled
service during such quarter was of his total passenger fare
revenue .(not including the tax imposed by section 4261,
relating to the tax on transportation of persons) derived from
*such scheduled service during such quarter.

(2) LIMITATION,--Paragraph (1) shall apply in respect of
gasoline used during any calendar quarter only if at least 60
percent of tihe iptal passenger fare revenue /(not including the
tax imposed by section 4261,; relating to the ta on transporta-
tion ,of persons) derived during such quarter from scheduled
service descbed in paragraph (1) by the person filing the claim
I.a attNrbutable to tax-exempt passenger fare revenue derived

during such quarter by such person from such scheduled service.
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I (c) TIKEB FOR FILING COLAIMS; PEIOD.CoVREDit,-
(1) GENERAL RULE.-Except as provided: in paragraph (2)

not more than one'claim may be' filed undr subsection (a), and
not more than one claim may! be filed under subsection (b), by
any -person -with respect .to gasoline used during the one-year
period ending on June 30 of any year. No claim shall be allowed
under this paragraph with respect to any one-year period unless
filed on or before September 30 of the yearn which such one-year
period ends.

(2). EXCEPTION.--If $1,000 ornmore is, payable under this sec-
tion to any person with respect to gasoline used during a calendar
quarter, a claim may be filed under this section by such person
with respect to gasoline used during such quarter. No claim
filed under this paragrphh 'shall be allowed unless filed on or
before the last day'of the 'firAt calendar quarter following the
celendar'q'uarter foriwhich the claim is filed.

(d) DEFINI'iONS.--For purpose of 'this section-
'(1) 'GASOLINE.-The term--gasoline" has the meaning given
to such term by section 4082(b).

(2) TAX-EXEMPT PAbSENGER FARE REVENtJE.The'term "taX
exempt passenger fare revenUe" means revenue'attributable' t
fares which were exempt'frb'tn the tax imposed by section 4261
by reason of section 4263 (a) (relating to the exemption for com-
munitation travel, etc.). '

(e) EXEMPT SALES; OTHER PAYMENTS OR REFUNDS AVAIILABLE-
(1) EXEMPT SALES.-No amount shall be paid under this

section' with respect to any'gasoline which the Secretary or his
delegate' determit1iesWass xelfpt from the tax imposed 'b' 'section
4081'. Th'e amnont which'(but for'this seitehbe)'Wouldbe'pay-
able under this section' with respect'to any 'gasoline shall be re-
duced by any other amount which the Secretary or his delegate
determines is payable under this seCtion, or'is refUndable under
any provision of this title, to any person with respect to such
gasoline.

(2) GASOLINE USED ON FARMS.-This'section shall not apply
in respect' of gasoline which was (withih the meaning of para-
graphs, (1), (2), and (3) of section 6420(c)) usd 'oi a farm for
farming ptirposes.

(f) APPLIAAB'LE LAWS.-' . w
(1) IN GENERAL.-All provisions iflawn,including penalties,

applicable ih respect of the tax imposed by section' 4081 shall,
insofar as applicable'aid notinconsistent with this'ection, apply
in respect of the'payments provided for in this'section to the
sameextent as'if such payments constituted'refunds of overpay-
mehts'of the tax' so imposed.

(2) EXAMNATION OF BOOKS AND WITN6ES/S:.-Fbr the purpose
of ascetrtainitig'the' corrctfiess of any claini' nade tUder this

i Becbtion''r 'the' cortectn'es of iany payment' madein'ienipet'of any
such claiii, the' Secr'etary or his delegate 'hall 'have' the'atthority
giaditedd'ibyfpa'gi/'phs ?(l), (2),, and '(3) 'of 'ecti6n 7602 (relating

* 'to exanamination '6fb6oks and witnesses) 'asiif'the claimatl 'were
the person liable for' tax.

(g) REGULATIONS.-The Secretary or his delegate may by regula-
tions prescribe the conditions, not inconsistent with the provisions of
this section, under which payments may be made under this section.
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(h,):BEctiElV.'PV AT.- hiS section, shall apply only' with respect
to gasoline purchasedd after June 30, 1956, and before [July 1,1
October;11l.19722 .' . ... . . ,.

(i) _ORO's, REFER ENCES .. ; ,. .

(1;):') F'or reduced -rate 'of; tax in,,case of diesel fuel and special
motor fuels Used for certain nonhighway purposes, see subsections
(a) andfi(b) -f;,section,4041.

(2). For,'partial refund of tax in case of diesel fuel and special
motor fUiels used for certain nonhighway purposes, see section
6416,(b)(2)(1) and (J) ., .l...(3). For partial refund'..o.tax in case of diesel fuel and special
motor fuels used by local transi t systems, see section ,6416(b)

(4) For civil penalty for excessive claims under this section,
see section 6675.

(5) For fraud penalties, etc., see chapter 75 (section 7201 and
and following, relating to crimes, other offenses, and forfeitures).
* * , * * * * *

"SEC. 6424. GASOLINE LOST BY SHRINKA GE, EVAPORATION, ETC.

"(a) PAYMENrS TO RETAIL DEALERs.-The Secretary or his dele-
gate shall pay (without interest) to a retail dealer of gasoline, to compen-
sate such dealer for the tax paid on gasoline which is lost by shrinkage,
evaporation, aid other' causes, an amount equal to 1 percent of the tax
paid under section 4081 on the gasoline sold by him.

"(b) 'TIME FORFORFLIN CLAIM; PERIOD COVERED.-Not more than
one claim for payment may be filed under this section by any retail dealer
with respect to gdsoline sold during the on6e-year period ending on June 30
of any year. No claim for payment shall' be allowed under this section
with respect to a(y one-year period unless filed on or before September 30
of the year in which such one-year period ends.

"(c) LMITATIONS.-
"(I) EXEMPT SALES; REFUNDS; rET,-No amount shall be paid

to any retail dealer of gasoline under this section with respect to any
gasoline sold by him-

"(A) which the Secretary or his delegate determines wa~
exempt from the tax imposed by section 4081,

"(B) the-tax on which is refundable to any person under any
pro istion of this title, or.

"(6) unth respect to Which any amount is payable under
section 6420 (relating to gasoline used on farms) or 6(41
relatingg to gasoline used for certain nonhighway purposes or
by local transit systems)..

"SALRs TO O HER DEALERS.-No amount shall be paid to any
retail:dealer of gasoline under this section with respect to any gasoline
sold by him to any other dealer (including any wholesaler or dis.
tributor) of gasoline.

"(d) APPLIC6ABL LA..- .
"(1) IN oENSRAL.-Ai2 provision of i,la,:!uding p.Jnalties,

applica..ein respectt of the ts, imose48i by, sect 40 shall,
insofar as applicable .and not 'tieon.t1w th 6s ecto, apply
n respect of kitpaymentsprovided forn iths section to the same
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extent as if such payments constituted refunds of overpayments of
the tix 80 imposed.

"(2) EXAMINATION OF BOOKS AND WITNESSES.-For the purpose
of ascertaining the correctness of any claim made under this section,
or the correctness of any payment made in respect of any such claim,
the Secretary or his delegate shall have the authority granted by
paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) of section 7602 (relating to examination
of books and witnesses) as if the claimant were the person liable
for tax.

"(e) REGULATIONS,-The Secretary or his delegate may by regulations
prescribe the conditions, not inconsistent with the provisions of this
section, under which payments may be made under this sectin..

"(f) EFFECTIVE DATE.-This section shall apply only with respect
to gasoline sold by retail dealers after June 30, 1961.

* * * * * * *

CHAPTER 67-INTEREST

SUBCHAPTER A. Interest on underpayments.
SUBCHAPTER B. Interest on overpayments.

Subchapter A-Interest on Underpayments
Sec. 6601. Interest on underpayment, nonpayment, or

extensions of time for payment of tax.
Sec. 6602. Interest on erroneous refund recoverable by

suit.
SEC. 6601. INTEREST ON UNDERPAYMENT, NONPAYMENT, OR EX.

TENSIONS OF TIME FOR PAYMENT, OF TAX.
(a) GENERAL RULE.-If any amount of tax imposed by this title

(whether required to be shown on a return, or to be paid by stamp or
by some other method) is not paid on or before the last date prescribed
for payment, interest on such amount at the rate of 6 percent per
annum shall be paid for the period from such last date to the date
paid.

(b) EXTENSIONS OF TIME FOR PAYMENT OF ESTATE TAX.-If the
time for payment of an amount of tax inipoaed by chapter 11 is
extended as provided in section 6161(a)(2) or 6166, or if the time for
payment of an amount of such tax is postponed or extended as provided
by section 6163, interest shall be paid at the rate of 4 percent, in lieu
of 6 percent as provided in subsection (a).

(c) LAST DATE PRESCRIBED FOR PAYMENT.-For purposes of this
section, the last date prescribed, for payment of the tax shall be
determined under chapter 62 with the application of the following
rules:

(1) EXTENSIONS OF TIME DISREGARDED.-The last date pre-
scribed for payment shall be determined without regard to any
extension of tim'fo6r paine,'t.

(2)!* INST:LLMjeNT PAYMENTS. In the case of an election under
6152(a) or 6i6'6(a)' tbay'te taxiniinstallments-

(A) The date sprescribed for paymentt of each installment
of the tax'shown on the return shall be determined under
section 6152(b) or 6166(b), as the case may be, and
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(B) The last date prescribed for payment of the first.
installment shall be deemed the last date prescribed:for
payment of any portion of the tax not shown on the return.

(3) JEOPARDY.-The last date prescribed for payment shall be
determined without regard to'any hotice and demand:for pay4'
mnentissued 'by reason of jeopardy (as provided in chapter 70),
prior to the last date otherwise prescribed for such payment,

(4) LAST DATE FOR PAYMENT NOT OTHERWISE PRESCRIBED.,-
IIl the case of taxes payable by stamp and in all other cases in
which the last date for payment is not otherwise prescribed, the
last date for payment shal .be deemed to be the date the liability
for tax arises (and in no event shall be later than the date notice
and demand for the tax is made by the Secretary or his delegate).
* * * * * * *

CHAPTER 68-ADDITIONS TO THE TAX, ADDITIONAL
AMOUNTS, AND ASSESSABLE PENALTIES

Subchapter B-Assessable Penalties
$ * * * * * *

SEC. 6675. EXCESSIVE CLAIMS WITH RESPECT TO THE USE OR SALE
OF 'CERTAIN GASOLINE.

(a.) CIVIL PENALTY.-InI addition to any criminal penalty provided
by law, if a claim is made under section 6420 (relating to gasoline used
oil farms) [or 6421], 6421 (relating to gasoline used for certain non-
highway purposes or by local transit systems), or 6424 (relating to
gasoline lost by shrinkage, evaporation, etc.) for an excessive amount,
unless it is shown that the claim for such excessive amount, is due to
reasonable cause, the person making such claim shall be liable to a

penalty in an amount equal to whichever of the following is the greater:
(1) Two times the excessive amount; or
(2) $10.

(b) EXCESSIVE AMOUNT DEFINED.-For purposes of this section,
the term "'excessive amount" means in the case of any person the
amount by Which-

(1) the amount claimed under section 6420 [or 6421], 6/41,
or 6424 as the case may be, for any period, exceeds

(2) the amount allowable under such section for such period.

CHAPTER 75 --CRIMES OTHER OFFENSES AND
FORFEITURES

* * * * * * *

Subchapter A-Crimes
* * * * * * *

PART I-GENERAL PROVISIONS
* * * * * * * .
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SEC. 7210. FAILURE TO OBEY SUMMON$S, ; !
Any person .who,' being duly summonedI6 .appear to;testifV, or to

appear and produce' books, accounts, rEcords, memoranda, or other
papers, -as required under sections 6420(6) (2), 6421 (f) (2), 644(d)(2),
7602, 7603, and 7604(b), neglects to appear or to produce such books,
accounts, records, memoranda, or other-papers, shall, upon conviction
thereof, be fined not more'than,$1,O000 or imprisoned not more than
1 year, or both, together with costs of prosecution.

*, * ,, * * * *

CHAPTER 78-DISCOVERY OF LIABILITY AND
ENFORCEMENT OF TITLE

* * * * * * *

Subchapter A- Examination and Inspection
* * * * * * *

SEC. 7603. SERVICE OF SUMMONS.
A summons issued under section 6420 (o)(2), 6421 (f) (2), 6.24(d) (),

or 7602 shall be served by the Secretary or his delegate, by an attested
copy delivered in hand to the person to whom it is directed, or loft at
his last and usual place of abode; and the certificate of service signed
by the.person serving the summions-shall be evidence of the facts it
states on the hearing of an application for the 'enforcement, of the
summons. When the summons requires the production of books,
papers, records, or other data, it shall be sufficient if such books,
papers, records, or other data are described with reasonable certainty.
SEC. 7604. ENFORCEMENT OF SUMMONS.

(a) JURISDICTION OF DISTRICT COURT.-If any person is summoned
under the internal revenue laws to appear, to testify, or to produce
books, papers, records, or other data, the United States district court
for the district in which such person resides or is found shall have
jurisdiction by appropriate process to compel such attendance,
testimony, or production of books, papers, records, or other data.

(b) ENFORCECMENT.-Whenever any person summionled under sec-

tion 6420(o)(2), 6421(f)(2), 64(d)(2), or 7602 neglects or refuses to
obey such summiions, or to produce books, papers, records, or other
data, or to give testimony, as required, the Secretary or his delegate
may apply to the judge of the district court or to a United States
conhinissioner for the district within which thie person so summfiioned
resides or is found for an attachment against hiim as for a conteminpt.
It shall be the diuty of the judge or commissioner .o hearth e applica-
tion, and, if satisfactory proof is made, to issue an attachment, directed
to someiipriper officer, for; the arrest of such person, and upon his being
brought. )efore 'him to proceed to a hearing of the case; and upon such
hearing the judge or the United States commissioner shall have power
to make such order as he shall deem proper, not inconsistent with the
law for the punishment of contempt, to enforce obedience to the
requirements of the summiions and to punish such person for his default
or disobedience.
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(c) CROSS REPERENCES.
(1) AUTHORITY TO ISSUE .ORDERS, PROCESSES, AND JUDG-

MENTS.-For authority of district courts generally to enforce the
provisions of this 'title, see section 7402,

(2) PEiALTiES.-For penhaltiesapplicable to violation of section
6420(e)(2), 62i ),d)(2),64(d)( 'or7602, see section 721,. :

SEC. 7605. TIME AND PLACE OF EXAMINATION.
(a), TIME AND PLAcE.-The time and place of exaniniation pursuant

to the provisions of section 6420(e)(2) 6421(f,)(2),6W44(d)(2),,.or 7602
shall be such time and placeias may be fixed by the Secretary or his
delegate and as:are reasonable under the- circumstances. In the case
of a sum1mons'under authority of paragraph (2) of section 7602,.or
under.the corresponding authority, of section 6420(e)(2) [or 6421
(f)(2)], 6421 (f) (), or 6421 (d)(2) the date fixed for appearance before
the Secretary or his delegate shall not be less than 10 days from the
date of the suinmons.

(b) RESTRICTIONS ON EXAMINATION OF TAXPAYER.--NO taxpayer
shall be subjected to unnecessary examination or investigations, and
only one inspection.of a taxpayer's books of account shall be made for
each taxable year unless the taxpayer requests otherwise or unless
the Secretary or his delegate, after investigation, notifies the taxpayer
in writing that an additional inspection is necessary.
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IX. INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF SSENATOR PAUL H..DOUGLAS
The 1956 Highway Revenue Act requires that apportionments to

each State be reduced whenever the trust fund revenues are estimated
to be inadequate to cover the planned: apportionments in any indi-
vidual year. State apportionments will be made this:'summer for
the fiscal year 1963. Under thie present plans authorizations for both
fiscal years 1963 and 1964-are set at $2.2 billion. Because of esti-
mated shortages of trust fund revenues under the present law, how-
ever, it now appears that apportionments to States for the interstate
system for fiscal 1963 would only be $2 billion and for fiscal 1964
$1.5 billion. These results would occur in spite of the 7 or 8 percent
of the t6tal costs which are to be contributed from general revenues.

In order to maintain the planned rate of highway construction, it
is' estimated that additional revenues above those now provided for
will be necessary totaling $9.74 billion, or about $900 million more a
year, through fiscal 1972. Without these additional revenues, the
completion of the system would be postponed 5 years beyond the
original target (ate.
The first question with which we are faced, therefore, is whether

we should raise additional revenue for the highway program or allow
that program to lag. While I have some personal reservations about
it, the answer of Congress seems to be clear. It is argued that the
highway program makes a vital contribution to our economy and to
our national well-being. It is said that the completion of the pro-
gram is essential to our national defense. We must be able to trans-
port men and equipment quickly and easily from place to place.
It is also argued that the highway program is also essential to highway
safety. It is estimated that the system when completed will save at
least 4,000 lives a year, not to mention the tremendous savings in
injuries and property damage. The highway program, therefore,
in the view of the Congress seems essential to our economy. It will,
of course, provide a stimulus to employment in a number of key
industries. The program also facilitates the mobility of goods and
services in our highly integrated economy.
The committee, by its actions in increasing the total revenues

which are attributable to. the highway trust fund, has indicated its
agreement with the view that the program is essential and should
not be slowed.
The next question which arises is: Who should pay the additional

taxes which are needed to continue this program? The answer to
this seems clear. The program should be supported by those who
benefit from it. Therefore, it is necessary to attempt to allocate the
costs of the highway program among those who benefit from the
program.
As I have-indicated, society generally benefits from the highway

program and a certain amount of the aggregate costs of the highway
program should be borne by the general public. However, it is equally
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clear that thee'are many special beneficiaries of the highway program
as well, and the costs of the program should be allocated proportion-
ately among these special beneficiaries
The allocation of highway costs among users can be done in various

ways..; ,In general, these allocation methods are based on costs, i.e.,
the'expeodi',res required by highway departments to provide the
types of facillties'adequate to service the larger and heavier vehicles,
or benefits;.i.e;,! the estimated monetary savings in operating vehicles
over the improved roads provided by the program. One of the allo-
cation techniques is the incremental method by which highway designs
are assumed to be built up from a basic design to meet the require-
ments of progressively heavier vehicles. Another method is the
differentiAl-benefit technique by which costs are allocated'in approxi-
mate proportion to the benefits derived from the use of the highways
by vehicles of different dimensions and weights. The third allocation
technique is by cost functions which 'divide highway costs into those
which do not vary by type of vehicles, those that vary with traffic
volume but not with size and weight, and those that do vary with
size and weight. The fourth technique is 'by gross-ton mile which
makes the allocation among vehicles of different dimensions and
weights in proportion to the product of gross operating weight and
distance traveled.
Table 1 shows the results of these various allocation methods for

particular types of motor vehicles. This table is based on the assump-
tion that the benefits of the highway program to society in general
have already been subtracted' from the total cost. What does this
table' reveal? It shows,.tlit, regardless of method, the share of the
total costs which should be allocated to the larger trucks is much
greater than the amounts which are being charged to the larger trucks
under the present'law. For example, the four-axle tractor-semitrailer
combination should pay between $871 and $2,003 and, in fact is paying
only $700. The five-axle tractor-semitrailer conm)ination should pay
between $1,245 and $3,595. Its actual payment is only $1,040. At
the same time passenger automobiles and light pickup trucks are
being overcharged.

TABLE 1.-Required payments per year to the highway trust fund

Under Under Under Under Under Corn-
differ- incre- cost- gross law-in mittee

Type of vehicle ential- mental function ton-mile effect, propos-
benefit method method method fiscal als t
method year 1961

Medium p 'eigercar.......$31 $30 $25 $ $2 $30. 20
2-axle, -tire trickpickup).............. 32 24 22 21 39 46.60
2-axle, 6-tiretruck (stake) ......-... 55 65 63 69 86 108. 08
3-axle tractor-semitraller combination
(2-SI) gasoline..............-- 505 571 802 949 476 607.19

4-axle tractor-semitrailer combination
(2-S2) diesel ...- ......-..------------ .. 871 1,085 1,667 2,003 700 924. 32

6-axle tractor-oemitraller combination
(3-82) diesel- ... --..------........... 1,245 1,769 3,006 3,595 1,040 1,356.44

X The figures in this columi are not totally comparable. The passenger car figure does not include the
manufacturers' excise oh automobiles. However, the Ways and Means Committee added the manufac-
turers' excise on trucks to all of the truck figures,

I Including.G.passengers.

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Required payments per year to the highway trust fund
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.,2; Even more importantly, the highway system brings immediate
benefits to the .trticking iiidustry which far more than compensate
for the allocated user payments indicated in table 1. For example,
there are already 5,000 miles of interstate routes improved to adequate
standards. Benefits to the trucking industry from these limited-
access routes come from fuel. savings due: to lower grades, fewer stops
and starts, greater average speed with operating savings, lowerinsur-
ance costs due to greater safety, and other factors. For example, in
a test run from Chicago to Jersey City via toll roads, total elapsed
time was reduced by 29 hours and 54 minutes and actual travel time
was reduced by 11 hours and 17 minutes, The toll road showed
a saving of 302 gallons of gasoline while traveling 8.2 miles an hour
faster. The test vehicle made 2,339 fewer gear shifts, 696 fewer
brake applications, and 185 fewer full stops. It was estimated that
each minute saving of time resulted in a saving of cost for tractor-
semitrailer combinations and truckfull trailer combinations of from
5.52 to 6.87 cents per minute. The 677 minutes of actual travel time
saved in the test amounted to, at least $37.30 savings in time alone.
Other tests show comparable results.

President Kennedy has proposed a series of increases in present
highway taxes which will roughly reflect tihe relative benefits to various
users. Table 2 indicates these rates and compares them to those
recommended by the majority of this committee.

TAIBLE 2

Rates as Rates Corn-
Present of July 1 proposed ittee's

Tax base rates under by Pr- proposed
present dent changes
law

Diesel fuol and special motor fuel..-a...... llon.-------- $0.04 $0.03 $0.07 $0.04
Trucks and buses over 26,000 pounds(..1.- 1,000 pounds of 1.50 1.50 .00 3.00

gross weight.
highway tires--------- -- - ----- Pound.......-- . 08 .08 .10 .10
Inner tubes....- .. ... .......... do -.09 .00 .10 .10
Trend rubber-... . ............... .03 .03 .10 .05

The rates recommended by the President seem eminently reasonable.
They are based upon the allocation studies which I have indicated
earlier. For example, tlie President recommended a tax on diesel
motor fuel which is larger than thle recommended tax on gasoline.
The reason for this is the difference in consumption of the two fuels on
a per-mile basis. It costs the same amount to build a mile of road for
either a diesel or gasoline-powered truck of the same weight and size.
Therefore, the charge by tlie Government per mile of vehicle travel
should be the same. Since diesel fuel is more economical, the tax rate
per gallon this fuel should be greater than thle corresponding rate per
gallon on gasoline. Some of the differences between the two fuels are
significant, e.g., at 40,000 pounds gross weight, tlhe diesel fuel consump-
tion rate is about 68 percent of the gasoline consumption rate; at
75,000 pounds gross weight, the diesel consumption rate is about 61
percent of the gasoline consumption rate. The President's proposed
tax rates recognize these differences. Even under the President's pro-
posed rates, however, operation of diesel engines would retain a com-
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petitive advantage.,over operation of gasoline engines. The' com-
mittee has recommended that theltwo tax rates be tlie samee;;

Similar, comment~ can boe-made with respect' to the t'ax on tread
rubber. As indicated earlier, trucks create much more wear and tear
on highways than do automobiles. At the same time, trucks make
much moreo extensive', se of' tread rubber than do passenger cars.
For example, a passenger car tire is, normally retreaded only once.
By comparison, truck ti'e carcasses are retreaded from 3 to 12 times.
Since the tax on tread rubber is at present much lower than the tax
on new tires, trucks are paying a relatively lower average tax on tire
rubber than are automobiles. The President's recommendations
tended to, equalize the tax on highway tires and' tread rubber; the
committee's recommendation retaihs a relatively favorable treat-
ment for tread rubber.
The alleged disadvantages to the truckiing industry of the increased

taxes recommended by the President (ldo not seem to be significant.
The effect on competition with rail shipping would be slight. The
trucking industry is today nearly twice the size of the railroad in-
(liustry in terms of revenues earned; trucks service many areas where
rail service is not available; and trucks ship many different types of
(omlilo(lities that railroads (1o not carry. Statistics suggest that the
eflcct of the proposeCd taxes on trucking profits woul(I not be great,
even if the taxes were not passed on in higher prices. Taxes have
not been an increasing burden on the industry in the past few years.
Since 1953, the proportion of total taxes on motor vehicles borne by
trucks has remained fairly constant at 38 percent. Total operating
taxes and licenses have been only about 5.8 percent. of trucking
revenues, and tile President's proposed tax increases would add only a
relatively small increment to the total taxpaymients.
One test of the reasonableness of the President's proposals is their

comlparability with toll road charges. Toll charges for heavy trucks
per mile are 5.5 cents on the Massachusetts Turnpike, 4.5 cents on
the Oklahoma Turnpike, 3.8 cents on the New Jersey Turnpike, 4.6
cents on the Florida Turnpike, 5.3 cents on the Indiana Turnpike,
and 7.5 cents on the West Virginia Turnpike. Trucks are using
tliese toll roads voluntarily and ill substantial numbers despite the
fact that these rates are roughly four times the cost per mile under
the President's proposed tax schedule. Moreover, the relative in-
crease in the use of these turnpikes by trucks il the last few years las
been much greater than the increase by passenger cars. These facts
alone prove beyond any reasonable doubt that the benefits derived
by tlhe trucking industry from the highway system will be greater by
scveralfold than the costs to the trucking industry prol)ose(l by the
President. Why, then, should we adopt even lower tax rates for tlhe
trucking industry?

I believe that the President's proposals, rather than the committee's
recommendations, shotlld be adopted. The principal reason for this
is that the committee's recommendations (ldo not accurately reflect
user cost. To this extent, the committee's recommendations provide
a thinly disguised subsidy for one industry. I know of no social
justification for subsidizing this type of commercial operation.
At the same time, it is obvious from the committee's recommen-

dations that the highway program can only be continued at its planned
81503--61 S. Repts, 87-1, vol. 3--- 22
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pace by increased contributions from general revenues. Such addi-
tional contributions imply one of three things:

(a) That highway building should replace other planned
expenditures, for example, for defense, aid to schools, veterans,
etc;;:(b) That these latter functions should be carried on as planned
by increasing general revenues; or

(c) That highway construction should be financed by general
budget 'deficits.

I do not think that the Congress or the American people should be
asked to accept any of these three alternatives. I do not believe that
heavy trucks should be allowed to run over the American people.

PAUL H. DOUGLAS.
0


